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And advice sought from tile Parliamentary
T.ratightsman on the suibject. Under thle
Thir~d Schedile, when an enmploymnent
broker's license was transferred, it was
tratisferred1 fromn the day of transfer to
the ti*s day' of the month following the
next quarterly licensing meeting for the
di~triel. Coing back to (iluse 7 ofi the
Bill, it would be found that a person who
desired do olitai ii aI license muder the Bill
haid to give 14 dayst notice of his inten-
tion to apyfor a certitifliate; So that if
a person Nvere tos apply for a transfer of
that licenlse. si y 10 dayvs before the licens-
in". Ileet 1112. ai Il itransters Were onli
made operajlive tmitil the first day of the
month following the nesvt quarterly licens-
ing meetiug. W l ight be three mon0ths
withouit a license. It the Parliamentary
Drauglitsina's, ad ontion were directed to
this, lie, etild pirobably draft another
clause stating that if it should not be
practicable to g-o to the next ineeting of
the juisties, the applicant should go to
the tnext practicable meetinig at which such
application ~ould be made.

Thle COLONI. AL SECRETARY: The
matter would he brouight under the notice
of the Pari jnentar iy P ranghltsman and if
necessary the lill ci'ulo' he re-ronuititted
foi- the 1)11 lrse of inaliw:; the suiggested
atuelliulel]i.

Question ]Mtt iUld It e d : the report
adop t ed.

AD.JOUTAMEN 'I' - BILLS BEFORE
THRE HTOUSE.

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: I in-
tegld to m1ove that thle -louse at its vising
adjourn in ifi Titesdayv, J14th September.
I would like to remuin d hon. mnemberis of
the desirabuli ly of then going right on
withi the Healthi Bill. It is rather a big
Bill, and it is necessary that it should get
up to another place in good time.

Hon. G. Randell : floes it contain any
amlendinents onl the Bill of last year?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
are a, few which [ mentioned yesterday.
I many also say flitht if possible I will in
the mneanitime have Ihe'Municipal Corpora-
tinns Act Amnendmient Bill distributed to
members.

Hon. W. Kingsniill: Is it a big Bill?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;

merel half a dozen amendments. I wvill,
have it distributed iii the interval.

li"on. Art L. Moss: Is it dealing with the
rating clauses?

The COLONIAL SECRETAIRY: Yes,
it dloes deal with those clauses, I inoo'e-

'Tat the Houese at its rising adljourn
untiil .'edo,14thi instant.
Qtnestioi putt aind passed.

Moause adjourned at .4M pt.

%eoislative E3sembir,
Wednesdoy, Ist Septemnber, 1.90.

PAcI R
tapers Preseuted .. .*1

Pils-Agicuttra Hak ctAmendment, mess.
age, In.. 117

i,sgakl Pnitimuers Act Auteudtnacer, In -118
Workers Compwimdatou Act Ametndment, Irn 113
Vaccination A ct Auteedui ent, LIin .. " 118
Licensed Surveyors, In ................ 118
Atbnttoirs, In................118
Lice.; sing. lit.....................11
Opiumn icotriog rroldhitiott, IM .. 118

ttt~Iiitiof Anuiities, lit .. 118
blr tr.poiui Wittier Suipty. Sewerage, Anti

Dritinac is...............118
Hilt of altes Act Aiknditdient, Its............158

Questions: Eilwcloci t)epartnient Attendanue
t' ed a].................117

Lcd traitsfer4 . 117
Potato ThLiJrlatcw. sulpervision1 ... .117

Innx e 11petition...........I.........117
Railway Conferences.............117
31:6l Seriek.. SouttvWest Quiet .. 11.]i

Aitdrett-inllepy, tbiret siy .118

The SPEAKER. took the Chair at 4.30
lm, anid read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: 1, Regulations un-
der the Industrial Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Act. 2, Amended pairt Regula-
tion 'No. .3, Amended Regulation No.
117 of the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
4, Amended Regulations made uinder the
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Pharmacy and Poisons Act. b), By-laws
passed by the Municipalities cit Nortlham
and York.

B311 .- AG RICULTERAI, BSANK ACT
A X1IENDMNT

Mlessagye.
Messag-e from the Governior re,-eived

and read recommending thle Bill.

First Reading.
Bill introduced by thle Mlinisler fipr

Lands, land read a first time.

QUESTION-FDUICATION\ DEPI-ART-
.MNT ATTENDANCE IrnnDALS,
'Mr. MeDOWALL asked the MAinister

for Education: 1, Has thle Eduication De-
partment discontinued grranting mredals
-for punctual attendance as set forth inl
Regulation NXo. 12S. 190? 2, If not.
why- has not 'Miss Ivy Huntly, of Cool-
gardie. who has attended the State School,
Coolgairdie, for a peiid of six vear's
withouit having missed a solitary day. and
ivithmnit havinig once been late, reeived a
gold pialed copper medal in accordance
with the said regulation 9

The 'MEISTER. FOR3 EDUCATION
replied : I. This department has not dis-
continued granting1 mnedals, but since Sep-
tenihel . 1907. the medals have been of
silver. 2, Mliss 11[untly wrill now receive
a silver mnedal wvith a gold figure 6 there-
onl. Thiis is beingr foirwarded to-day.

Q2URST[ON-LAND TRANSFERS.
Mr. BATH asked time 'Minister for

Lands: 1. Will lie rconsider his deter-
uiination to, concentrate all transactions
iu connection with land transfers to the
Transfer Branich in Perth? 2. If not,
what steps ore being taken to minimise
the very great inconvenience which will
be eiilled hy the new arrangement?

Thle IISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. It is impossible to reconsider
the question as all regristrations have been
handed over to the Registrar of Titles.
2. All possible assistance will be rendered
at the various land agencies to minimise
any inconvenience that may be caused by
the change,

Q~l';STION POTATO 1MPOR'fA-
TION\. SU PE 13VISION.

'Ir. BATH asked tile Minister for
Agriculture: 1, In viewv of the ,erioius
effect (if the prohibition on the importa.-
tion of potatoes in rising thle cost of
living, will the Government so far release
the restritions as to perniit of the im-
portation under Government suipervi6sion
of potatoes from clean areas for the pur-
pose of table consuimption? 2. Hfas any
attempt been made to arrange with the
Governments of the affected States for the
iinportatinn of potatoes subject to Gov-
ernment inspection at the ports of ship-
ment and discharge?

The MNISTER FOR AGEICUL-
TP 'liK replied: 1. Arranggement- have
alread 'y been madie in this direction. 2,
yes.

QI' ES'l'ON-JAPAN ESE ('OM PETI-
TIO0 xr.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: I, Has
hlis attention been drawn to the seious
mienace to the interests of white workers,
such as laUndirynen. divers, sailors, store-
keepers. doctor-s, lawyers. by the admit-
tance into the country of Jalpanexe corn-
petitos? 2. If so. what artion hans he
takenl in the miatter?

The PIEI[ER replied: 1. No, hut a
protest was received against the admis-
-ion or Japaniese doctor. 2. The pro-
test was forwarded to tile Comnmonwealth
authorities :intl a reply received to) the
effect that the exemption of three years
offleialir promiised to the Japanese Consul
General in April last to enable the doctor
to enter solel 'y for the purpose of itractis-
ing, his pro1-fession at Broocu11e canlnot now
be wiithheld, and w;ill issue subject to the
rqnalificatioii required by the law (if W~est-
erni Australia being established at thel
earliest possible date after his arriva.

QUESTIOY_-RAILWVAY C'ONFER-
ENCES. COST.

Mr. GILL asked the 'Minister for Rail-
way' s: I. Whlat, was tile cost, to this State
in connection with the conference of
heads of Railway Departments held in
Melbourne early in, the present year? 2.
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What wI.,; thle cost to tiis State in coril-
nec-tioli with (hie Raikvavy ('onnnissmoners'
Conference hield iii Melbourne iii May of

thsyear? 1 . Does hie intend to lay onI
the ableuf te Hose areportoftl

proceedings off those two conferenecesl?
Tre MIN11ISTER. FOR RAILWAY'S

replied: 1, £.15.5 12s. 6d. 2, ;65 7s. 2d.
Thiis amioun, as well as that mentioned in
answer to No. 1. represents not only the
cost of attending thle conference but also
includes special inquiries into various
miatters which were made by both beads
of branches and the Comm-issioner. 3,
It w~as not intended to make tile report
public. bu~t the Government will give con-
sideration to thle matter infer.

Q UiiSTJON-1]A [B SERVICE.
SOUTH-EAST COAST.

Mfr. HUDSON asked tire Premier: 1,
Are the Governmuent paying at subsidy on
the South-East: mail service? 2, Have
any steps been taken by the Government
to ascertain whether the mail service is
being carried nut accordinlg to the terms
(if tile contract, '. i-so, with what result?
3, If ie contract is not being- performed
ar-co:rding to its terms, ivill the Govern-
l1Viti withhold the payment of the whole
or at portion of any subsidy?

The PREMWIER replied: 1, Yes. .
Yes-. Thle irnatler is at present the suibject
of ciorrespondence between the Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth and this
Government. 3, Yes.

.BiLLS (9)-FIRST READING.
1. Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.

introduced by Mr. Bath,
2. WVorkers' Compensation Act Amend-

ment, introduced by Mlr. Hudson.
3. 'Vaeiirmtioi Act Amendmient, intro-

duced by 2%r. Bolton.
4. Licensed Survieyors, introduced by

thle Premier.
.5. Abattoirs, introduced by the Min-

ister for Lands.
Gi. Licensing. introdurced by tilie Attor-

neI y General.
I. Opium Smoking Prohibition, intro-

duced by the Attorney General.

S. lRedemiptio (il f Anrnuit ies. introdurced'
by the Attorney, General.

9). Metropolitan Water~ SupplyV, Sewer-
age, and Drainage, introduceed by, tile-
Minister for Works.

ADD)RESS-IN-REPLY,
'Thiird Day.

Riesumned from thre pnevioirs day.
Mir. HELTMAN N (Cue) : When

1 asked for the FidjOrnmnent last night it
was withl tire object of securing ilhe op-
portunity to say something- onl certain-
mratters concerninig tie well-being of. the-
people of this State, and it wes also be-
canse 1 objected to seeing tire debate close-
at that juncture. becauise I consider that
after about seven mnrthis of recess it is
dire to thle people of thie State as well as
to members of this Chambier that we
should hear somlething from Ministers
themselves. Some people say that the'
Address-in-Reply is altogether uinueces-
sary. That may be so in connection with-
legislation, but we have ninny other things
to discrrss, arid the most important, I
think, is the administration of the various
dlepartments. I take it we should hear
something from the Ministers, and partie-
tlarly from the Minister for Lands, whose-
policy in connection with the Lands De-
par-utnt it appean's to me is changing
almost fromt week to week. Also, T think,
we should herar something fromr thle Alin-
ister for Mines in regard to thre policy in-
connrectiorn with mines, and particularly-
inl connection wvith the State battery, sys-
tem, because I believe it is again contem-
plated to alter the systeni of charges in
connection with State batteries, and I
think it is dire to this Chamber that we
shrould hear something from the Minister-
for liS inl this directirrn. I. do not in-
terrd. like most mnembers, to discuss niat-
ter-s inl conneetion withI thne relationsip
betwi eril tire Corninm in re a Itlr andc the
States. hint I wourld like to say inl p)assirw
rtrat I think ulie pouint made by thre Leader-
of thre Oppositiomi last evening is wellV
wor-thy of thle consideration of this Chai-
hem-. arid wvell worthy of consideration by
a SileCial coinrruiSSiOli Of inquriry, that is
iir ciuriretiuin with thle sliding scale, and
i' 'lifl'eren'ce. if any, in the price of con-
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modities now and before the end of the
period of the sliding scale. As we know,
Western Australia previously had the ad-
vantage of a sliding scale, and though we
have not that advantage now, and though
we pay no duties on most of the stuff
coming into the State, yet we find the
prices to the consumer just the same, and
in some instances higher.' I believe, than
they were when we were paying inter-
Slate duties. We should try to find out
where the difference is going, whether the
maufacturer or producer is getting the
advantage, or whether the middleman is.
At least it is certain the consumer is get-
ting his produce no cheaper now than
when we were paying inter-State duties.
The first matter on which I wish to make
a6 few remarks is one that is to ine of
*evea inure imp~ortance than an abstract
financial question, and it is one that is
,causing a considerable amount of discus-
sion at the present time in this State. I
refer to the new policy of the Health De-
partment; and I am afraid that the Mem-
bers of this Chamber, and particularly the
G(overnment, do not realise their responsi-
bilities to the people in this particular
,direction; because we find that not only
the present Government, but previous
-Governments, a ml Governmnts, I sup-
pose, throughout -Australia from time to
time, thle moment they find the finances
tightening, seek the civil service or de-
partments dealing- with the health or the
.doniestic well being of the State as; the
first things to deal with. The Government
.are no different from others. The year be-
fore last we had toe ttjen Treasurer bring-
ing down a proponil in connection with
teachers in our. Education Department,
aind this yar we find the Department of
Health wVith a new scheme brought for-
-ward in eunneclion with the hospitals.
While I agr-ee there is some room, for
ecoinmy in this direction, I feel sure that
the gentleman in charge of the adminis-
trative portion of the Health Department
is proceeding in the wrong direction when
he sets out to cut down the subsidiies t.o
hospitals.

The Minister for Works: Then what
-would you do to economise?

Mr. HENIA'NN: What I would do
£rst of all would he to see that the ad-

ministrative expenses of the head office
were cut down to the lowest, and T would
at the same time see that there was a little
business acumen shown in the administra-
tion of the department.

The Minister for Works:- We have been
doing that.

Mr. HEITMNA'NN: The fact that the
first proposition the Government have is
to deal with the Medical Department,
which affects the poorer people of the
State, proves to me that the Government
do not understand the question. If they
do, well they are purposely avoiding deal-
ing with the question as I think they
should. Now they say they are giving
too much to the poor of this State; at
least, that is practically -what they say.

The Minister for Works: Oh, no.
'Mr. HEITMANN: T admit there is

room for economy. I could show eases
in this department where-there has been
an absolute waste of money on the part
of the offeers in Perth. I can give one
instance that occurred last year in con-
nection with the Cue public hospital,
where they were working for some six
months, I believe, short of a nurse.
Instead of making a permanent ap-
pointment a t a salary which I
believe was £70 per annum. the depart-
mient, which, according to the Minister
for Workcs, has somec business methond,
sent up during the couse of the *zix

months sonc four or five nurses in at
temporar -y capacit Iy. Now the expense
of that methiod can he easily seen; there
were first-class fares and eslpenses to be
paid?. and the temporary nurses were
paid at two0 Or thrIee guineas per week.
,whereas a perma nent appointment could
have been made at £70-little enough I
know. The excuse was that they could
not get nurses. I am sure the depart-
Ineult could get nurIses if they were pre-
pared to pay aI decent salary. Be that

ait Inay; I ant1 not going to discuss how
these reformns can be brought about; but
I am satisfied that the .08.000 which it
is proposed to save by this schemne. or
nearly the whole of it, could be saved by
the application of businesslike methods
in the department. The Health Depart-
inent for miany years past has been sub-
jected to more criticism, I believe,. than
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any other department of the State. And
we find now that the first thing the de-
partmniit does to justify its existence-
and I believ'e there is a ne6w gentleman
in chargec of the department-is to strike
at the hospitals. The first matter
briigit before its is that the State cali
no longer maintain the full expense in
eonntidion withI hospitals and generally'
wvith the Health lDepartmnent. We arc told
that it is costing more in Western Aus-
talia tihan in the other States. I ventunre
to say' that if proper inquiry were made
we would fi nd the hospitals iii tliis
Slate are costing less that, similar insii-
tnt ions in an ' v of the Eastern Stastes.
And iei fact that we are going to save
£18.000 from thle Treasury, or the fa.3t;
that we are spending £18.000 too mudh
of the Treasurer's n1101ev on the hlospi-
tals, does not prove that we arc payin~g
too much for the poor and needy, or for
the health matters of this State, but I
believe that it can be proved that the
money'A is being wasted by the depart-
ment. It is alt very fine to quote the
Eastern States, but it is known to every
member of the House that a different
system is in vogue in the Eastern States.
While we find the Eastern States spend-
lu~g mnuch less on hospitals out of the
Treasiry, we find that they have local
methods of financing these instiltutions,
and I believe there ismr; peto h
hospitals, in Victoria than is spent on
the hospitals in West er Australia. As
a matler of fact there is no hospital in
this Slate, including the chief hospital
in Perth, that will compare with the
country-town hospitals iii Victoria. We
have a hospital in Perth that, in myI
opinionl. is an absolute disg-race to the
capital. For Years past the Health De-
paritmenit and the Governmnent have been
prepared to build wing after wing at
this hospital and to extend in every
direet iou, knowing full well, as it must
he known. that the time will come in the
'lear Jul lre when this hospital must be
shifted from thie centre of Perth. At
the presen t time there is not room ftir
the patients to walk 20 or 30 y ards. In-
stead of spending this money, as we have
been sx ending it on the Perth hospital
for vear. past. or in st end of spending it

on the Children's Hospital on the hill,
it would have been much better if a site
had been chosen somewhere out of the
City, say in King's Park, or some other
suitable spot, where there would be nmo,.
room for the staff and patients. It
would be much better in years to come.
Nowv, coming back to what it is going
to cost the State, the fact that weaw
going to save £18,000 does not. prove
that we are going to save it to the people
themselves: but it seems to mec that the
genitleman who brought about this
scheme fails to recog-nise the relation-
sh ip bet weein the individual and tile
State as a whole. It miatters not, in iny
op~inuion, whether the money for the ip-
keep of the hospitals comes from the
people through the Treasury ot from
the people locally. As a matter of fact,
I prefer that all maintenance money
should come direct from the Treasury
instead of forcing the hoards to go hat
in hand among the people of their dis-
trict, begging. While the Treasurer is
relieved of £18,000 tile people are niot
relieved of that amount, for tile altera-
tion in tile system merely mlea ns the
tranaster of the obligation of collection
from the Treasurer to private id lvi-
duals, boards. and controlling bodies.
Mnre than that is being done, for by re-
lieving thie Treasurer of the £18,000, the
extra burden is being placed on those
who are charitably inclined. 1 object to
it. for from my' experience in such nmat-
ters the man who is most inclined to
assist charitable objects is he who is
really least able to do so. Let any col-
lector for charitable institutions be in-
terroga ted on the qunest ion. and lie wvillI
so'. that froml his experience it is tie
poor man who is most liberal in the
cause of charity. In proportion to his
ability' to pay. the working main gives
more thain those who a me better able to
contribute. The new scheme places a
burden on the people of the small locali-
ties which they should not be called up-
on to bear. In Cue, for instance, where-
as in the past the hospital has cost from
£1,700 to £2,000 a year, the Government
are now prepared to make a grant to the
extent of £E700. I would point out to the
Minister that the miner on the fields has
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to pay to the extent of 6s. or 7s. a
week for safeguarding his fuiture. This
sum is altogether apart from municipal,
roads boards and other rates and taxes,
the money being paid in subscriptions to
institutions. If we are going to force
him, in addition to this burden, to con-
tribute inwards thre ulpkeep of the hospi-
tal, w.hy do not the Government go "-the
whole hog' and say that the people onl the
Eastern Goldflelds, the 'Mines Trust, for
instance. who get their water about 50
p)er ceni. under the cost price, should pay
adequately for the water they are receiv-
ing. While on the onte hand -we talk of
saving £18.000 out of the hospital grant,
onl the other hand we are giving to the
big mines at Kalgoorlie £C50,000 or £60,000
a yea r. It seems ludicrous, therefore,
that we should be asking chiefly the work-
ing people of this State to save the Treas-
tin, this sum of £15S,000. My chief ob-
jection is that it apears to me that the
department have proved even to them-
selves that they cannot successfully mnan-
age the scheme and that, therefore, they
want to put it onl the shoulders of some-
one else. and do not care whether or not
the health of the peole is safeguardled.
Br tile-,scme certain people of the State
ar~e relieved of their ohligation to con-
tribute towards the hospitals, while an
extra tax is placed onl thre few people who
fire charitably inclined. From my own
experience I know that miners have great
calls made upon thern to help) those who
are sick, and they payv away pounds and
pounds a year in order that some of their
fellowr men may live. This duty should
fall onl the Government. and through
them, indirectly, onl some of the emnployers
inl the person of mine owners. The con-
tinual comparisons made as to thle cost
of thie hospitals here and inl the Eastern
States prove nothing, and(, if thre matter
wvere looked into very closely. I am sure it
would he found tha;t thle iinstitutions in
the Eastern Slates cost just as much as
those here. Dr. Hope, who is in charge
of the department, and who has recently
been travelling through the various dis-
tiits try' ing to establish thre new system,
has stated constantly that there are cer-
tain individuals treated in the Government

hospitals who could wvelI afford to pay but
refuse to do so. This may be so but,
after all, it is only a matter of collecting
tire mioney, aiid the Government should
well he able to institute some good system
of collection, whereby all those people who
are treated at the hospitals aiid canl afford
to pay should he compelled to do so. The
Oov-ernment should be able to do this
work better than a board. Those who
make Such a statement as that to which I
have referred seemn to be viewing the
question only from the metropolitan
stanidpoint. If we are to do as the Gov'-
ernuint propose, and lprewvftt those who
are able to pay from receiving treatment
in the hospitals, many persons will be un-
alble to get any medical treatment and
hospital accommodation. For instance,
at Cue, there is no proper hospital. Who--
ever becornese ill there and requires hospi-
tal accommodation must go to the puiblic
hospital, for there is nowhere else for
him. The question of whether be is
going to pay for his attendance or not is
altogether beside the issue. Such a man,
if he can afford to pay, canl easily be
made to do so.

The Minister for Works: Thle sums
such people should pay amount to a very
large figUre each year.

Mr, HEITMANN: Mlany other things
cost a large amount of money, and inl the
pre~sent case the sum could be easily cot-
lected.

The 'Minister for Works: Do you claimn
that the individual should not pay medical
feesi

Mr. HEITNIAN: I consider that he
should.

The Minister for Works: Your argu-
nment is that he should not.

'Mr. HEITMANN: The arguments of
the Principal Mledical Officer hare no
effect uipon the collection of the fees.
Local mnanagement should be disconnected
from thle financial scheme altogether.
While not denying that local management
is goillg to ecollnise, I see no0 reasonl whly
the local people should be asked to go
round hat in hand collecting funds for
the hospital. The argument is Liseri that
without financial responsibility thre pro-
per local men will not be obtained to
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manage the institutions, but surely that
argument cannot apply. W'%e have muen
managing concerns as important as a
health body, for there arc the municipal
councils, water boards and roads boards,
and iii man 'y places- these institutions are
mnanaged adiriabl.Y. The samec good
local manag-ement could be applied to
the hospitals without the peoplc being
taxed to irl un1due extent. 'rhe iney
for the hospitals should conic from the
coffers ot the State, for by thlat mneans
every mail will knowx what hie is paying,
and those who are not charitably inclined
will have lo contribute indirectly 'vJust as
much as those who are ever ready to assist
in amieliorating the condition of thle sick
and indigent. Coming to a mlatter which
applies partiettlarly to my own district,
I would refer to thre Cue publie hospital,
ini order to show how the department are
ready to grasp every opportunity of
shirking responsibility. Only a little
while ago there was an agitation in Cue
about. thre state Of the hoLspinal, and, at
my request, variouis municipal bodies and
members of roads hoards made an inspec-
tion of the hospital. and were absolutely
unirnioiis i condemning the building,
saying that, it was altogelher unfitted for
the p)Lrpohse for which it "-as used. Tn
reply to a request that a niew% hospital
shonld he built there, the department made
a lproposal th-at thre local bodies, who had
already condemnned the building, should
take over t1me management of the hospital
in its their stale. They said that the sum
of £60 would put the building- iii order.
It was well known to the department at
that time that Ilie building was falling to
- icces, that it Was most Urisuitable from.1
every standpoint, and that it "'as only a
matter of timle when a new hospital miust
be built. Th"'le Governmernt ,should build
a new institurtion there at mmcc. Another
matter in conection with tire Health De-
partment to wich I would refer is as to
the general l-atrof thv, population, and
particirlarl ' ini regard to schorol children
and the dreaded disease known as mniner's
plithisis. I am not making this charge
against this particurlar Government, hut
goveiiiiients generally have failed abso-
lutely' to recognise Iheir responsibility in

this direction. It scets to me their arg-
nrermt is that if thle.) can avoid spending
a few pounds, they should do so by cut-
ting, tire health vote down as low as pos-
sible. I view (lhe question fromn both the
humane and economlic stanidpoint. I do
irot wish it thought that this is a party
question, but I consider that it is one that
needs fuill and lengthy discussion, not
only by this Chamber but by every re-
sponsible body and interested Person in
tire State. If one looks into the corres-
pondence urn this matter, he %Nil] realise
that in a very few years the cost of the
treabinent of consumptives in this State
-and tire remark applies equally to other
parts of Australia- will mean more than
tire present cost of Wipingf ourt thle whlole
troirble. What are we doing in this con-
nect ion? XWhat are the Government and
tire people doing-? Times out of number
has the matter been brought forward, and
it has been pointed out that mn aire con-
tinuially forced to sacrifice their tires not
only by wicre accident in the mines-for
that is somietimes a very easy death com-
pared wkithi the one to which I have re-
ferred-hut also by tire ravages of this
terrible disease known as miner's plith-
isis. It is dr~eadful, on looking up the
records, to find how many people in Aus-
tralia are suffering from this disease.
Only recently an article appeared irs two
magazines in Australia giving the figures,
whichi are perfectly appalling. At the
timne when plagues such as small-pox -or
bubonie were discovered in the State,
the Glovernrment did not think twice abhout
spenrding enorniol*r sumus of money to
stamp111 them out. There were scares from
One end of the country to the other, but
tire complaint to which I refer is in-
sidious, and is generally increasing in ex-
tent. It is not sudden like the plagues,
but it is a hundred times worse than any
plague we have ever had in this State.
While this disease is making headway in
Such an appalling manner, the Health
Departments in this and the other States
aire prepared to cut d]own their expenses
inlstead of launchitig out in an endeavour
to grapple with tire question. We find
thie delpartment in Pci-tb issning
pamiphlets giving advice as to thle
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treatment of thle disease, bilt
there they stop". There are hundreds, and
1 venture to say thousands. in the State
walking about now spreading millions of
germs of this disease. No precautions
are taken to prevent the nuisance of spit-
ting in the streets, in tranms, and public
buildings, although the municipal by-laws;
provide against such an offence. The
harm is done, and no one seems to care
whether the disease spreads or not. The
Government should deal firmuly with this
quest ion, and make the Health Depart-
mtent recognise that it is better for the
people front nit economnic, as well as fromn
a humane stanrdpoiitt, thal they should
too pple Withi this iluvstion instead of
making conitinual and feeble efforts
to l):telt it utp. T~here a Ic 1now

mnen 'in the fields stantditng at the
doors of the hospitals hegging Pit

admission, only to be miet with n. refusal.
This is not generally known, bitt it goes
on,. notwithstanding the fact that we ter-m
ourselves humlane people. We say we are
doing our best for the country, lint yet
there are these men suffering fronm the
disease, and also suffering greatly mentally
owing to the knowledge that should they
noi recover from it, their wrives. and fami-
lies will he dependent upon outsiders for
sit]port. These unforiuntthe men stand
at the door of the public hospitals and
are refutsed adtuission, and arc told that
the (lovernment of the State are not lire-
pared to spend any more money onl the
heanlthl of the people. What is to become,
I ask, of a country so neglectful of the
welfare of our- people as this-, I wrote
to the departttent recently with regard to
this miatter and not only did I find that
there Were people suffering from luntg
troutlle iliing to enter the satnitorium at
Coolgardie. lint I found that there were
cases of phithisis int the Perth hospital
waiting montht in and mtonth out to go to
the saiioriurm, alit at. the satne timec they
were am~ong the other patients. both- suy-
gvical and ntedical. spreading thle disease
there, It is simply a i seandatl. ain absoluite
scandal that we should he so neglectfuti of
the health of our- people. It is all very
well to go onl tromn day 1In day and say
that things will come all righlt with tle
general progress niade in sanitary r

rangeentts and1 thlit general hygenie in-
structtotn is gingit to remedy affirs. In
my Opinion, however, it is going to take
imure thtan that. It i %-il have to be a dras-
tic action ott tle part of tite Government
a112d tlte people lip stamip oitt the evil. The
remedy nst eoine ftomn tle people them-
selves, nd it is tDt itse siSng~- paruph-
lets of instructtiun iuless, we are prepared
lip force tile wiiiule io t'arty out those ju-
SI ructionts. It is the duty of the Gouvern-
nwent to educate tine people and to expetid
eve-n tuti Ilioits of pomuntds wleti they will
c-tre thtemselves ot thle disease and stamp
it- out. This disease is conirnon to tite
minitig cimnlhity :v there are hu'ndreds ott
the goldfields to-day wvhoi arc suffering-
from this comiplainit. It was only a little
while ago tltat I called onl the Premier and
asked him to provide for at special inquiry
in connection with this iiatter at Day
Dawn. I mrust thatnk the Prenier for thle
promptt mannter in which lie dealt with my
requnest. The inquiry was miade; it was
only a start, but I am) in hopes that sooner
or later something more Will be done. The
inquiry has disclosed a startling state of
affairs. 1 would like to tell the country
and the members of this Chamber that at
the present time I coutld give thle nlames
of 50 mnen who a few years ago were
strong, and able-bodied, and wvho to-day
are either dead or are in various stages
of this disease. At Day Dawn there is
something radically wrong. As pointed
out by the medical officer when he made
anl inspection. there was ta large it-
crease in the number of cases. This
nuttier is not only going to affect us fromt
a huniane standpoint, but it will spread
among fanilies, and will have a serious
effect onl future 2 etlerations. Front art
Celonmical standpoint I think this Gov-
erment. should grapple with the question
aind try' and find out sonic remedy for tine
evil. 1 ann satisfied with the course ad-
opted by most members in this House and
recognised by most people:, that is (the
policy being- followed of settling people
on th land. I ani satistied it is going to
do sonic good in the direction otf relieviing
some Of these unfortunates, and if I could,
I would have no hiesitaition ill closing utp:
the mines in Western Australia and put-
ting the men engaged in them onl the land.
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AlIthoughI it may seem aln extia rdintnry
sltement to niake, I am satified tic day

wilcomle and it is tnt manyv veg is di;-
tant. not a hnidred vea'i ai at W evenlts.
whe'n gold mnininng wvill he nhsl.lc yp])
lilitecl. I ont satisfied tiat the ecoienl
trend of public Opinion is in I liedirec-
tio oif itiving- better counditi irs to
all clisses .2 wor kers . At i I:. pre-
senat time it is easily nitiieea)e that
a Vast imlprov'emnit hIas [cu made
in tine Condit ioin of' hie workers
in factories. There we find melt
work in g in fle right t ca vii h;aid even, a
certa in amnhont of space is priovided for
each w oike r yet thle uniforitunate in di-
vdnims who arc forced to go into the
mines and work only t. _pet their daily
bread hav e not even that proivision made
for theim. We have, it is it-tine, mines
regulations which provide tlhat a certain
amiount of air shall be passed through the
various workings, but I ami satisfied that
this is only a regulation. and that is about
the end of it. 'file condition that I wvould
give to the iners wvould bie such that
wonuld close every ine in Western Aus-
tralia. I reognise fully that gold mining
is much worse tin the mininig for baser
metals or co al. In a coal ]nine thle atural
formantion of the lodes lends itself to good
venitilation. In some copper mules it is
not tato good]. In iron mines good vein ila-
ion prievails, but it seemsg to rue that

some time Or Othier- a natural condition
will pirevail. and it wvill be that pubIlic
opi niou will force mine owners to pro vide
good1 ventilation and such conidit ins to
tie lien engaged in the industry, the cost
of providing which will be so great that
it must end in the closing up of the mines.
I have often been asked when advocating
tlnis View "what conditions do you ivant?"
1 wanit these conditions: I want it pos-
sible for a mriner to earn his living and to
go through his life's work without snen .-
fleing one day in order that lie nay live.
I would just like to say a w tAord further in
connection with the hospital qutest ion, that
is, in connection with thle Pen hl Public
Hospital. There was a time when I
thounght that if we were to get sOnlic of
one- lighting men, melt wvic had lsinght for
thc workers, utpotn thle boar nil rumin iause-

nne:il. lt:at sonie altenation would be niade.
I fiiid. howvvr. i this norninna's paper
dhtintii econiomics5 are etnitnnplaiied in
the Perth Pu! lie I{osplil,:iand I nol itt
aniolng others that in thle future pnoba-
tionens in tihat hospital arc aot i.; lie ill-
I oced sick leave unless it is by perm ission)
.f the board. This rma'. be all very well.
"'hey goa furthcr and say, that loss of time
through il sickness onl the part of a p romi-
tioner iii traininig shnat] lie made upt. 'Ibis
might be well too. If the standarnd of
training is taken at three years thene call-
not be much wrong; but if the inenmbers
of that board would only inquire tlicy
would find ithat 50 per cent, of the proba-
tionens fall sick onl account of nhe lielng
tours a nd the hard wvork they have tol

perform. It is wveil kinown, and inquiieis
wiill priwe ohat- r say to lie trute, that it is
simply extnaondinary thv(le number of
nurses. tarn icnlali those in their first

yeart. who go clown through sick-
ness brought ahout by tine long
hourns. the hard work and collm ng~
into contact with various diseases
whichl t hey% often catch. I did hope
that when that a-ood old friend, Mr. rFay-
In., gaOl .1in tine board of nmanag~ement
0i li the -tafr. -enciav, would have at
least mic elnaiiniur. ])iA I find now that
malltte sane going along in lut the same
way, andc tite co ndcitions under wlnielifthe
nunrses worak are just thie same a., hey
were fornecrlY. Our- old lighter inns fallen
in Witlli tine ii emibers Of the board. and is
not pt-epa ned to put forth some if Ithat
fighnting power that lie showed years gonie
by in the hack blacks of Queensland.

Mr. Taylor: You are speaking withiout
your book.

Mr. HEITMTANN: I may be speaking
without my book in this direction. I(ita
mlootecl a year or twut ago thiat the nurses
of the p ublic hospitals, of tinis State shl d
be worked onl the S hnours syvstem, and T
am, pofel sattisfied fr-at cer-spotncd-
ence I hnave fronm New Zealand. and. from
toyV own obl srvat ions that the S hours sys-
tent counld be wonked in tine hnospitals. We
* were tol d that this wonuld cost mote. but
s p posi in it did cost mnoire. surely these
nutses saeiilice sufficient to war-ranat that

extra expenlditure. rhey work for 10
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and 12 hours a day. for a miserably low
salary. Of course for what the cIv
tile%' ?zi 'nili e prepared to snake sacri-
flees. For the first twelve months they
receive £12. aint at tile end of their three
y'ears tl are paid £30 a year. I cer-
[airily think that the i1ol ion wich1 was
moved in this Molise soine five years ago
by lr. Ellis should hie reintroduced and
carried. I am convinced that the shorter
hours could be worked and that it is only
a matter (of finnce which prevents it. I
believe at the present limoe that the Child-
rei's Ihnslital staff are working on thle S
hours sy, stemn. hut whether iA i at success
or hlot, I cannot tell. in1 the watter of the
Pei th Public Hospital, as T stated recent-
ly, it is foolish to spend larg'e sumis on
that buildingu. and it is also foolish onl the
part of thle Government to make grants
for thie building of extra hospitals. If
I had my way the Children's Hospital in
Perth would never have been built. It is
only an extra call upon the commuinity,
and will become a burden sooner or later
upon the Treasury of the State. While
we find that this new hospital has been
built in Perth, we read also that the Perth
hospital is atble to close upl certain Of its
wa rds. I ask any mlan of business is it
not more economical to work onle concern
instead of dividing it into two, anti pro-
viding two secretaries, two matrons, and
two staffs to look after what should be
attended to by the Perth Public Hospital?
I regret that those charitably inclined
people were foolish enough to pitt money.
into a building- of this kind. It is hound
to fall back upon thle Government in the
end. I am quite satisfied of that. I
consider that the health of the lpeople
should be the Governmenit's first con-
sideration; that the Government should
always provide the best advice, and] the
best medical attention for- the most humn-
ble and the poorest in the land. I know
of a ease where, had the patient been able
to afford proper treatment he woudd have
been alive and well to-day. With-
out being personal I should like to draw
attention to the timne some three years ago
when we were expecting to learn of the
death of thme present Attorney General
from day to day, and I know at that par-

ticuIlar tinre air ther frienid of m1ine stuff-
erinw froin a .imiilar' Iroubte- lungv troir-
bNo. f believe ILP hwn. inenirrm lizd-djoul.
snimly becauste d( soe h14 nrginl~ to hier

coud I rot pay ' v I'o' 1'per ad" ice and at -
leution. This is to) rme '-eanrdalrns, an md
tv(ryv I he satire r lrr canl lie seen.
It is mf1:0 Use closing our e2'yes to its
going ron in thle 'itv. rlid particularly oil
file :v'ldliels where Y'om will tind hundireds
of allietod mniners living" 11r)0n tile echarity
of' flair fellow mien. It is nlot right.
Mrany of thein vould hie cuired; of that I
aliii pii si ive. It has ]wen proved lbeyond
all doubAth at it taiken in the early stages
thme disease i erable. Many of the old
theories in connection with plithisis have
been exploded and it hans been proved that
with proper treatment and taken at rb ,
proper time a large percentage of eases
can be cured. In this regaord the only
institution we have in this State dealing
directly with the question is the saruitor-
itun in Coolgardie, and I amn surprised to
find that. we have riot, from that institir-
tiorr aty special report, or literature of
aix-Y sort. I think the Government should
see that t here is no mian in t his State
wanting for nredjeal advice, wantimit to'

hoszpital attention, simipl y hjecdse lire hias
not thle rnlone ' to provide it for himiselfC.
I hope i the time will romle when thie ov-

erment will rcognise that their first
duty is in respect of the health of the

people. and that by contributing ti) their
health the Government will be conrtribut-
ing to their contentmient and happiness.
T wish to deal briefly with the buriinr
is in respect of the health of the people.
and tlrat by, contrilbuting to their health
it will inl large measure he contriblrtinz
to their contentment arrd happirress. I
wish to deal briefly with tie bur'nir
question of the time," one which is ex-
citing a good dleal of attention arid one
whichi is of the utmost importance,
namely the civil service of our State. 'It
is strange to note-and this comnplatint 5s
not peculiar to the present Governrmernt
but would appear- to be general to all
the Australian Go-cvernments-that as
soon as it is found that the purse striui, s
are tighbtening and the money is getting

short the first thing they do is to try
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to cut down the wages or extend the
hours or in otlier ways ask the Govern-
ment servants to pay the piper and make
up the deficit. Now in my opinion the
Government who think they are going to
solve the financial question simpiy by
dealing with the public servants, either
do not appreciate the question or are
afraid to grapple with the real solution,
namely, the readjustment of our taxation
measures. In this State, with the other
States of Australia, wve have a disconten-
ted service; an1 it is worthy of remark
that dauring the last two y'ears the Labouir
party. so hiearl ly repro'ba ted by certain
sections of the service. have been fighting
for ,ie~ depa rtmentI or another. endeav-
ouring to effect an improvement of their
conditions or at least to retain the con-
ditions atl what. they are. Last session,
we onl this side of the House were fight-
ing for the Police Department and the
Railway Department, and now it seems
to me that the time has arived for this
side of the House to showv the country
thtat we arIe in sv' mpa thy wvith the civ~il
servanlts and that wre do not bold t he
opinion-

Air. Tavlo r: The elech ons are too) far

r. IflET7ThANN: I am happy to
say'A that never ' -eI in the course of nry
p)0]it iea I areer have I mentioned any~
matte, wvith the view of securing a vote.
I have never put forward anything with
the hope of earning political kudos. Ini
the matter of thie civil servants [ hold the
viewv that the p~resent action of the Goy-
el-ion'ent is absol ute]l'v unjultst and l unfir
to the individuals concerned. Whly
should ii be that the moment we fintd oull-
selves short of onleY wve turn to thle civil
service a id say, "We must redulce your
Avage or, a~t least lengthen your, hours."?
I have often heard it said that the civil
servan Is are a special class apart. that

thare eing we for the Government and
aebii-paid out of the Treasury and

that in consequence their wages mnust be
cut dowvn in times of financial stringency.
But what right have the Government to
ask the civil sen-ants to make a sacrifice
beyond those being made by other mem-
bers of the community? And while the

piipille is hadI its alplication by I he
Government is even worse. The Govern-
meat do, not ask each civil servant to make
the same sacrifice. We see them prepared
to cait down the wages of the lower paid
mien and leave intact the wages of the
higher grade. This cannot be denied. I
am not surprised that there is disconteat
in the public service, that among the
school teachers there is a feeling of dis-
satisfaction, a sense that they have not
been treated fairly by the Government.
Under the terms of the Act the public
servants arc classified by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, and I know of ease
after ease where Ilie maximumn salar)-
having been fixed by tile Cominnssioner
the increase necessar 'y to bring the salary
upl to that maximumi has been refused by
the Government. even after its recom-
mnendation by the Public Service Commnis-
stoner. T am not at all Surprised that the
civil servant conies in for a good deal of
criticism by the general public. There is
no roam in the Governmnent employment

frreally gpoad then. Thle good nuau i:'
cithecr driven out of filhe service or i
ambition is killed. His ability is not
reeognised. Ini this State there arv
placed ov-er hii men, a govod many oIf
wham, are not quialIified for the position,
a re not prepared to see his.
ability comec to light. They pre-
fer that there shotuld he no possibili ty
of his rising to the position of a superior
officer. During recent journeyings
through the State, I was surprised to
find that men of the professional staft
are receiving totally inadequate salarie-s.
Thee are mei onl the engineering slaff,

inl cha -ge of works costing anything itl
to CI90000 or. £130,000; men who are
left ill full charge most of the time, and
wrho, oft cr 12 y ears' service, ai-e to-day%
receiving £180 a year'. The head of tie
department who simply sits down an
lets things go as thiey like, and depends
upon the subordina tes to do the work.
gels considerablY nilore: but I am sorry-.
to say, that the engineering staff of this
State are the most mercilesslyv sweated
body of men of my acquaintance, and
the Government, in refusing to recognise
their just claims are themselves a gang
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of sweaters froto start Ito finislh. We
talk about the conditions iii outside emi-
ploymntn, wi) they constitute a par-a-
disc AS compared with te conditions itf

the civil servants in Western Australia.
it is no wonder that they are not lpre-
pared to put their best efforts forward.
We find trained men who have been in
the Service for many years getting 1£189
per annum. This is not one ease; there
are halt-a-dozen at least on the engineer-
ing staff alone-men whot have been elas-
silied at £6Q and £70 ahove their present
salary, but whose claims have been r ,-
fusedi hy the Government even after
they have been recommended by thec
Public Service Commissioner. In con-
nection with the scheme of the M1inister
for L.ands for settling- civil servants oi
the land, I1 am perfectly satisfied that if
he dues gret a hundred to go it will be
found that I heyv constitte the best men
itt the service, the men who have suili-
cleat enterprise and ambition to leave
the departments. Instead of inducing
Suich Meii to remain in the service by
paying them decent salaries, we a re
sending them out of the service while we
retain the drones. Again, tinder the
general scheme of economy, I would like
to say that this Government can get just
about as low as possible in points of
sweating. Only recently the Colonial
Secretary's Department-and I am Sin-
cerely sorry the Minister does not be-
long to this Chaumber, for I find that the
,charge applies chiefly to his department
-made engagenients in England to
bring out a certain number of certifi-
cated nurses. 'rhey were paid in Elg-
lAnd onl wo y eai-sr engagement. and in-
stead of receiving time £70 which rightly'
helong-- to the position they were cut
down by £10. [ say again that sweating
is rampant righit through the depart-
ments. If the same conditions- p~revailed
outside the departments it would lead
very soon to a state of lawlessness, for
it would be impossible to prevent thle
people from getting what wvas their
right. We expect the civil servants to be
loyal, yet we sweat them down until, As;
Mr. North said, "the worm will turn;7
and I amn exceedingly pleased that the
wvormn has at last decided to tuarn. They

have been working- under conditions that
wu-mld mnake alty Vtotrm turn. It must
not be tho)ught that by allowing the civil
servants their proper salaries the (Joy-
emitnent would be adding, to the admini-
strative expenses, for I am satisfied that
by paying a man his proper salary andi
giving him to understand that his best
efforts wvere expected, tie expenses of
tlie depart ments could he cut down
materially. It is now rumnoured that the
(Governmiient intend to again put an imL-
post on rthe school teachers of this State.
[Cf that be so the Glovernment will. I
fancy, find that the teachers, although
thley vAccepted it last :year. are not ready
again to submit to this iniquitous system
of taxation. As I sa 'y, mime principle if
taxing a civi servant in an especial
manner ]s bad, but its application, as we
have had it from thle Government, is
absolutely unjust.

The 'Minister for Works: What would
you have clone-

.1r. HEIT MANN: I wvoutd have faced
the situation and would not have (lone
as you did in) taxing them. Howvever,
this is the equity which we expect front
you And which we i-scenve.

The Minister for Works: We did not
take anything off; you a.re wrong.

M.Nr. HEITMIANN: It is a splitting of
st raws which thme ex-Treasurer h a s
adopted in dealing with this question. A
school teacher enters the service and
finds that rte salaries which he is to re-
ceive from year to rear are laid down.
When thle vex-Treasurer said hie did not
take anything front lient hie mneans that
he simply disallowed the increments they
were led to helieve thiey would get. If
there is aiy ditierecure I can1miot see it.
Looking at it from the standpoint of the
State itself, I aiu inclined to think the
last depa rtiment We Shtould touch is rthe
Education Department. I an) in Agree-
mnent with An Austrraianm writer whiose
real name I do not know, hum who usual-
ly writes tinder thte, pen-nine of '' Jimmy
Panaican.'' In anl article in one of the
S 'ydney papers hie recently stated sonic-
thing to this effect: 'Pary rour low
wages, get your incompetent nten and
place them anywhere you Ul-in the
arnmy, in the church, in the Government
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-but for the sake of humanity keep
them out of the Education Depart-
ment." I am inclined to agree with him;
because it is to the education of tine
children of this State we look for the pro-
wress of the State. I have just a few
words to say onl the Lands Department
and thle land settlement policy. I agree
with the Minister for Lands in his desire,
so often expressed, to settle peopile on the
land; I agree that every facility should
be given to the people to settle onl the
land; bitt I1 am perfectly satisfied that at
the present time, with all the reforms in-
troduced by thle Minister, it is almost as
easy to find diamonds in Western Austra-
lia as to get a decent bit of land. If we
were sincere in our desire to place people
onl the land we would pay more attention
to the wants of our own people, and less
attention to bringing out immigrants from
England, because we could find thousands
in this State prepared -to go on the land.
I could mention cases brought uinder mty
niotice by the individuals themselves of
persons desirous of going onl the land,
who have come to Peril] and been unsuic-
cessful. in one case, one manl went three
times and applied for land only to be de-
feated by the lands board, and generally
speaking that manl's desire to become 'a
bloated landowner was driven out of him.
This is only one instance of scores of
cases, or hundreds 'I inay say. While we
give so) much attention and so many faci-
lities to thle stranger coming to our shores,
T think it is only due, especially to those
miners onl the goldfields who desire to get
away from the evil effects of gold mining,
to give our- own peolple every facility to
get on the land. If (lie Government
could set aside 20.000, 30,000 or 40,000
acres of decent land I could guarantee
to settle the area with a hundred mnen be-
fore Christmas. It is almost as easy to
get diamonds as hind( it seems to me.
Butl it is very easy for sonmc people to get
land. Some people can get the best parts
of the State for farming. while other in-
tending farmers are not allowed to get
any land at all. It was only recently I
was discussing the question coming up in
the traini along thle Great Southern rail-
way. WYe were discussing the (qnestion of
the new policy of the Government, but it

was simply astounding to the observer to
find along this line miles and miles of
good counrtry with not a bit of improve-
ment effected beyond fencing; and T
think it is time [lie Premier carried out
that threat lie niade in his last speech at
iunnbury9 that hie was going to do sonic-
thing to force thle landowner who was not
uising his land to bring it into use.

Mr'. Gill: The Premier saidl something
should be done.

Mr. HEITIIIANN: Thle Premier [treat-
cued themn. There is land in this State
close to the various railways well -worthy
of being utilised, but no attempt is made
by the owners or by the Government to
have it used. One hias only to go along
the Great Southern railway to see some
good country which could be profitably
used if we could give men the oppor-
tunity of doing so. 'Now in respect to
selection of land and the work of the
Lands Department, while T do not say
there is corruption ill connection with it,
T say thle actions of that department a-re
such as would lead one to believe there is
some corruption among some of the offl-
ters. Recently a gentleman iii CueC ap-
hied for sonic land. He was informed
by the clerk in charge that he knew, it
wvas vacant, butl on the map lie received,
which was dated that muonthj it was shown
as being- occupied. The gentleman asked
the clerk to inquire. This the clerk did,
but nothing was heard for about five
weeks, when suddenly there walked into
thle Cue office a manl who had previously
held the land. He had wyith him anl ap-
plication for the block. This application
lvrs fuilly written out with all the infoirfla-
tion on it required, and ;vns comiplete wvith,
[lie exception of the signature. I want
to kniow what auithority anl officer of the
Lands Department hadl to send [hat ap-
plication, which was information, to a
landowner in thle locality, from whom he
had not received any application for in-
formation. To mie it seemns that this officer
has been in the habit of receiving some-
thing for giving information. Another
man wanted the land. huLt the
infonnlation was sent to somep
big- landowner, and not only was
the information sent, but also an ap-
plication form filled in and just ready for
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,signature. I have asked the Minister for
an explanation as to this, and to date I
have not received any exIploitation. I
want to know if it is the custom of the
Lands Department to do this kind of
thing. Here is a genuine ease, and I am
satisfied, as far as the Lands Department
is concerned, the mail who applied for the
land and wVanted the land would not have
got it had lie not someone to appear for
hin, at court.

The 'Minister for Lands: He got it.

Mfr. IIEITMANN: Yes; but lie had
someone to appear for him.

The MI~inister for Lands: Who appeared

Mr. TII~TMAYN: 1 did. He had one
appearingl- for him whova: was prepared to
ex pose these things in the bantds Depart-
mient, and the Minister mnutst know% that
there is a man in the department who
either does not know his business, or is
absolutely dishonest.

'The -Minister for Lands: It is not fair
to say that.

Mr. HEITMANN: Not fair? A gen-
tienian hy the name of Mc~nerney ap-
plied for the land, or sent down inquiries
for it from the office in Cue. Presently
an applivation was sent to a gentleman
named Meehan. Of course the depart-
ment will say that it was a mistake. It
must have been a mistake considering that

iMr.1 Meehan had not even inquired about
the lanud. As a mnatter of fact, wh'len he
got the application form he came to the
office in Cue and asked what it meant, and
as soon as he knew that 'Mr. Mclnerne3
was applying Mr. Meeman said that the
land was no good to him because it was
,cut off from his holding by the rabbit-
proof fence.

The -Minister for Lands: Mr. McIn-
erney got the land.

Mr.. HEIT'MANN: H~e would not have
got it had hie not had a member of Parlia-
ment to inquhire about it fir him. I am
p~erfectly satisfied that the strings were
prlled somehowv, and that "r. Mclnerney
wo'ld not have got the 1l9-1 therwise. I
ha .~ wrtten to the I i,' - ,about the

matter, and I think, it is kip to hial to
ask the officer concerned what authority
hie had for sending out that information.
I certainly think it is the Minister's duty
to do so. There is another matter in eon-
neetion with the Lands Department. It
has been mentioned previously, and I
think it cannot he mentioned too often
to showv the methods of the Lands De-
pat tnient in cutting-up land. I have
written to the department about this
aIthoi~ugh it is t in mny electorate, and as
it was my ditty towards the member re-
presenting lie Wellington district I also
w rote to the lion. inember. I took the
nmatlter tit, simply at the request of the
settlers. f did not "'ant to take any work
out of the hon., member's hands, it woulId
not lie fair if I did. hit I Itold the settlers

mhat I was p repa red to assist the lion.
inielner ill getting somne of their griev-
anices fixed it)p. I amn referrn g to the
Stirlitng Estate, and the settlers hav'e had
about five years of it. When I first men-
tioned the mnatter I wvas ridiculed. The
department atid also (lhe member for the
district said that the l and was all right,
and that tIhe set ilers were doing all right,
and] were prospering. Here we are bring-
irn men omit frim England with £10 eajpi-
lt . bitt some or the people on the Stirling
Estate inv Ye pcit Iup to £300, and are not
making a living yet. One ease that came
under tny tiotice was that of a manwo
htel d about 100 acres. H-e held nite blocks
in all, lint t here were only two of them
adjoi itin-g.' The price charged for the
blocks w'as der-idedly beyond thme value of
the land]. As much as £12 14s. per acre
is being charged for some of these blocks,
and I think it is high time the board that
has been appointed went down to the dis-
trict and found out what is wrong, with
that estate. It is admitted by the Mini-
ister there is something wvrong , and it is
due to the settlers who are working bard
and trying to make ends meet that sorne-
thing should be done. Now, just a few
words in conmnection with the Mines De-
partment. There is a proposition now, I
believe, from the Minister for 'Mines to
alter his policy in connection wvith the
State battery charges. While there nay
he some justification for that, I think the
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same applies here as in connection with
the Health Department, that with proper
snpervision from the heads, with better
work performed by the engineers, it
would be unnecessary to alter the charges.
I am not in favour of unduly fostering
the mining industry. I ami not in favour,
for instance, of crushing continually
year in and year out for a price that will
no( pax- the department, or at least will
not pay the crushing. In mny opinion
it is no good to the industry, and if an
industry cannot pay the charges when
the administration and general costs are
brought4 down to a minimum, then the
mndnsti-y, in my opinion, is no good. But

-I am satisfied that if the Mines Depart-
ment were to supervise properly, and were
to briu businesslike methods to bear,
and did not waste the monecy as inl many
cases is now done, it could crush at the
lpresenlt minimium charge and not lose
money. Again, I am not in favour of
asking men with a good show to pay f or
the crushing- for the,rneni with the poor-er
show. I believe that a. figure should be
struck at the lowest possible cost to the
department, and thent the samne chargeO
should be made for one and all, the ]-teb
as well as the pour show. We should
charge thle prospector for what labour we
do0 for him, but I am satisfied first of
all different methods will have to be
app.-lied. to the engineering portion of this
department. We know that thousands of
pounds aire being wasted continuafly in
Connection with the State batteries. I in-
tended to have a little mrue- to say upon
thle State batteries, lbnt there will be
any" amount of opporlunit~' Onl the E'sti-
m1ates. I broughlt forwardl the matter of
health simply because I think it is worthy
of all the prominence that ca be griven
to it, and worthy of all the time that can
be given to it by members of this Cham-
ber, anid that it is our duty as members
i-ePrcseulting the people of this State to
force thle Go0vernuient to recog-nise that
their first dutky to the country in general
is thle health and ha1ppiness of the people.

Mrr. CARSON (Geraldton) :I think
wre are all ag-reed that the Address-
inl-Reply serves a -cr 'y useful lpurpose iii

giving every member an opportunity of

approving- or disapproving of the policy
and thle administration of the Govern-
ment; but at the same time I think that
if after the mover and seconder of the
Address-ini-Reply spoke, the Leader of
the Opposition and the Leader of the
Government also spoke, it would save
time very mnuch and give us greater op-
portunlity for dealing with the Bills and
other business concerning the country.
I think that if we were to use the time
wh-enl dealing with the Budget to discuss
these things it would serve the same pur-
pose, because then we have the opportu-
nity of dealing with all the various de-
partmneuts and those matters that affect
the welfare of the State, and it would
save a great deal of repetition. tUn-
doubtedly at the present lime the great
need is the adjustment of our financial
positicon, and also the carrying on of thle
present developimental policy the Govern-
ment have instituted. How we are going
to adjust the finances I fail to see, un-
less some further taxation is imposed.
I hope it will be possible to achieve the
desired end without fnrthcr taxation, be-
Cause, at the present time, there is a
good deal of depression in the State.
People, however, are now more hopeful,
and. I believe, they have every rea-
sonl to hip hopeful, because of the
very Prosperous season in front of
us. When the harvest has been
gathered in I feel sure things will
be very much better than they are now.
The Government should exercise great
care in dealing with our public servie,
and I. speak now more particularlyv in
reg-ard to officers of the Railvay De-
partment and the school teachers. In
the former case there are young men
who are being tanght the duties thley
have to perform;, the railways are grow-
ing apace, and it is necessary to retain
those men' whonm we now fid doing such
uisefuil work for the department. if
these mnen do not receive sufficient re-
inuneation for thle wvor-k they arc doina,
they will be leaving us, andtile G.overn-
mient will find a difficulty in securing
other suitable men, and will probably
have to import them from the Eastern
States and pay much higher wages thaln
those now in the service are receiving..
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At the present time there is a scarcity
o(f school teachers and, therefore, it is
-vise thbat teare should be exorcised in
dealing with them. This scarcity exists
wit only in this but also in mast of the
other States, and we should give those
Glovernment officials every consideration.
What we need is to obtain the very best
teachers, and to, do this we should pay
the highest salaries we can. Last year
1, with other members,' took exception to
the Government denying the teachers
their increments. Reverting to the Rail-
wvay Department, I know of a young
wan who has been in the department for
over nine years, and now he does niot

receive a salary of more thani £120 a
.Year. It is not to be expected that this
man -vl stay in the department, especi-
ailly in a growing country like this,
where opportunities to succeed are so
g-reat. tUnless care is taken we shall not
be able to retain these men in thc ser-
vice. They should he given at least what
they are entitled to receive. With ye-
gard to other branches of the civil ser-
vice which crie tinder 'Mr. Commissioner
.Jnll, I recognise there is a. good deal cf
discontent there. I appreciate highly
the attitude taken utp by the 'Minister for
Lands in his entlcavoiur to get suing of
the civil servants to go o(n the land in-
satead of beiiig thrown on thie fcuniruini lv
or seeking for emkploymnent. elsewhte.
Thme schemne the -Minister has outlined is
ain excellent thing for the civil servants,
and. I am sure, 'will prove of great bene-
fit to the country. As to the suggestin
that the hospitals should he handed over
to local control, I feel sure that under
the proposed subsidies the local people
-will not be able to carry on the institui-
tions satisfactorily' . This remark ap-
plies more particularly to settlers in dis-
tricts such as that I represent. At Ger-
aldton patients aire received from as far
as Valgoo in the one direction and
31ingenew in the other. Before the
goldfields hospitals can be carried on
there must be some form of taxation on
the part of the local bodies, or else they
will be unable to raise the necessary
funds. I believe in local control. It is
"impossible to depend upon the donations
,of charitable persons for carrying on

these institutions, and it would be very
much better to make a. general tax. I
ami in accord With the Government rail-
way policy, for in a hutge country like
this, a country with such wonderful
natural resources, it is impossible to de-
N-chop and settle it without railway corn-
nitnication to the various cenitres. I
recognise the Government hare done
good work in this direct ion, and in
speaking on the subject I wish particu-
larly to refer to the linking Lip of the-
Lawlers district -with the present rail-
Way system. The Premier announced
in his pre-sessiunal speech that lie in-
tendedl to give railway facilities to the
Lawlers district. He has not yet made
a definite announcement -,s to the route
the line will follow, and in that he is
wise. Personally, I think the connection
should be made from Sandstone. The
C overn meet have repeated ly. and right-
ly, assured the different centres that
every port should have its rightful trade,
and seeing- that the Sandstone r-oute is
200 miles nearer than the other route,
surely it is clear that the connection
sholdd be made fromn that end. The con-
sutmers on the field to be connected
wouild he greatly penalised if the con-
.-I ruction were carried out at the [enuia
'mid. Another' argument in favour of
the lines being linked uip fromn Sandstone
is that the Victoria district ait the pre-
sent time has no outlet for its produce.
Some time ago a deputation waited on
thle Minister with regard to the wharf-
ag-.e rates at Fremantle, and reference
was made to the large oversen markels
existing. There is no doubt that those
markets do exist, hot they are not
needed until the local demand for pro-
ducts such as chaff, fruit; vegetables,
etcetera, is supplied. The people of [ieo
Lawlers and Wiltina districts now need.
and will need to a still greater extent in
the future, such supplies, and if the op-
portuaitiy is given by the conistruiction
of the railway from Sandstone to Law-
lers, these supplies can be providedI
direct from the Victoria district. The
wharfage rates are imposed more parti-
cularly in the interests of the producers
at this end of the State. When the Pre-
mier has listened to a deputation which
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will wvait onl huin shortly. I ant sure he
wvill tnot 1be able to do ot herwise than
;-vt? a decision inl the direction of ha;'-
iug t he line caust ri cr1 from Sandstone.
Wec recogntise that Lawless needs rail-
tva 'eyinomunication. At the present
I into thle Government ha 7e a plant there,
ad it would be a considerable saving to
I Ie State if they, went onl with the edn-
struLCtionl of the line white that plant is
here. I have risen 1o speak in this de-

Obate chiefly with the desire of referring
to thle construction of the Lawlers rail-
war,. for this work is of vital iniporta neL
to thle people of our- district. Enden-
vauls arc now being made to puLt peOpleO
onl the land, There is a vast area of
,o'td cereal land in thle Victoria district
which thle 0overninent arc iidw opening.
upl, anti it is a just claini that the dis-
trict should have the advantage of the
line being connected from Sandstone.

Mrfi. Taylor: You have no chance.
Mr. CARSON: We have no desire to

oppose the construction of a line from
Leonora to Lawlers if it is wanted, but
it would be a much better paying pro-
position if a line were. connected right
through from Sandstone.

MNIr. Taylor: It wvill go from your end
afterwards.

Mr. CARSON: If we receive onr just
due"4 tho line will Lo from Sandstone now.
I am vrery glad that the Government are
introducing a Bill dealing with the liquor
laws, and I ami sure they will gieamtplc
aopportulnity to muembters to discuss the
question thoroughily. I an equally suire
that the mneasure will be a liberal one. J
ain also in favour of a reduction of the
franci-se for thle Legislative Council, as
it is in thle interests of the State that the
tianehjis-e shnuld be widened. I also corn-
mnend thle attitude of the Minister in lib-
er-alising the Agricultural Bank Act. That
institution has been of very great service
to the State and, I believe, by further Jib-
eralising it, and by giving thne settler
miore money, we wsill bring about a greater
developament of our agricutrlaes
a 11([ muchl good will necessarily result.
Greater success would be achieved in the
administration of thne various departments
if the miembers; of the Government gave
more attention to detail. As a case in

ptoiint. I' know that inl for-warding. gpors
to irhe fields thne Mines D~epartmnent have
oil ueeasnonlz sent eight differenit consig-Dl
meats of very small articles. Theo adop-
tiou of this course has aceessitated an
increased charge-( in railway carriage and,
in all p~rohability, extra forwarding,
charges. Thiere is also the ease of an offi-
cer of the Lands. Department who is sent
from Geraldton to Wanuanial to inspect
a piece of land, and in order to do so he
has to spend -two or three days in travel,
whereas the same work could easily have
been done from the City in one day. I
hope the Government will give every con-
sideration to thle important question of
the construction of a railway to Lawlersi.

(Siftin suspended froin 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

IMr., O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) : I have
no desire to take np too much time on
the Address-in-Reply, but as this is the
first Address-in-Reply that I have had
anl opportunifty of speaking on in this
Chamber. 1 am going to avail myself of

that op)portunity to make a few remarks
with regard to affairs in my electorate,
and bring under the notice of Ministers
a few little grievances, and deal gener-
ally wvith some matters in the Govern-
ment policy. Judgiag by the dilatory
manner in which some members rise to
speak onl this question, it appears to me
that thle Add ress-in -Reply is getting a
little unpopulair, and IUke a good mnany
old customs will soon be a thing of the
past. I curtainly think it provides a fav-
ourable opportiiy for many mnembers,
to deal wi I I grievances, and it gives newu-
hiers or' tire Oppcsition the oaly chance
they have of dealing with these questions.
In the Premier's tire-Sessional speech hie
rightly (dealt at considerable length with
the position of the timiber industry which
I represent to a large extent in th is
Chamber. I amn pleased indeed to notice
ii hi I h, tind I 1tink every miiember in

this Chamiber is gratified too, that the in-
dustry is enjoying a period of prosp~er-
ity at the present timie. We find front
figures that thie e-xport trade has grown
to considerable dimensions, to such an
exl eat in fart that very shortly we will
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havye to set inisi v take into consideration
whether it will be a goDod policy for the
Slate to go ainy further. Dealing wvith
the piositijon of the timber i uduslr 'v to-
day* . I certainly think that soine elagsili-
cal ion should be made, somie more ac-
curale estimat e of the extent of (ibe tim-
her resources, so that the position should
not be as misleading as it is at present.
We havye it set down that we have anl en-
orin1'US artea of titnber awaiting cot to-
pri.,e to bringF it into a slate of irdic-
I iveines . It is w~ell-kno~wn that our re-
soile. aC fre hecozuing depltied .f inl I
think it will lie one or the best tings
possibhle if we were to have a ehoitiical-
io, showing- exactly Ihe or ens o f kait
and jarrah which arc still available. The
timber leases and licenses. in existence
at tliw p resenit limte amounit to 752.000
acres. a id( tine sawv-uPilliug permits cover
119.S03:iacres. I have no protest to nmahe
against the granting of. saw-milling per-
mits or the system. Certainly it is a vast
improvement on the old system of giv-
ing awvay hundreds of thousands of acres
at a pepper-corn rental to largre comn-
panies, but I very much regret to state
that since the sawmilling permit system
has come into force, advantage has been
taken of it to get large slices of country.
1. refer to one particular company, name-
ly, Bartramn & Sons who obtained a con-
cession in the Nannup district. The I-
dueients held out were largely thalt this
piarticular companly wxere going to make
a hid for the butter trade in that locality.
It has been pointed out since they got
firmnly est ablished there that the butter
industry is going to draw people to that
district and will be the greatest boton for
Wi~esterni Australia. The facts arc, how-
ever, that on I that pan icular area, at the
present time, the nina aeiient have a
couple of bullock teams. certainly not
muuch in the way of cattle, a file they are
afraid to allow these hbullock teams to
stray ont of the yards towards the creeks
for fear that they will get at the poison.
The Treasurer will agrree with me that so
far as the butler trade beingl developed is
concerned, it is going to be a thing- of the
distaitt future. I do not look for a retu rn
frma juIhal particular industry in that dis-

trict, and I t hinik it was wrong- to ngi e
such a large area or1 vonic lv ats 1001,000,
acres to these people.

The Minisi er for Work' : Will it not
be stuitablde for the hocuit.- i idi'trY!

Air. O'LOGHLEN :Not wvhile there
is such a large amont Iof poison here.

The Alinister for Works: But they canl
get rid of the poison.

Mr. O'IJOGIILEN : The Treasurer, if
hie attempts to eradicate I he potison thlure,
will take j', as I-eiculentn a task as hie
ever took oni in his lire.

The Premier: Would int 1.000 acresi
[hat other people get in the Ilara and
fauna district be equal Ino 3,0010 acres down
there?

Mir. (J'LOOH LEN : I1 will not say
thatI there woulId b~e so Hin nel difference, but
I wvill admit t-hot the fler an1 fauna
counttry coiitiins the btest tiumber land we
have in the State. That, however, does
not get away fromn the fact that we are
givring away large areas of country.

The Premier: You made strong repre-
sentations for the granting of a permit.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN : I might be al-
lowed to explain that I certainly did
suppilort a proposal made by the Collie co-
Operative hiewers.

The Premier: You got me into trouble
over that.

Mir. O'LOGH LEN : The Premier was
able to get out of the trouble. 1 need
only say that there is no analogy at alt be-
tween thocse two cases. Iii one case we
have a company which has secured from
the Crown the right to cut in the Jarrah-
wood district, while the other is the case
of a body of workers wvho have demon-
straled their ability to make the industry
pay, aild geinerally benefit tile south-
western part of the district. These were
men who wonted mere cou ntry to operate
onl. I believe a good ease canl always
be made out f( r these men, and Ioamlire~-
pared to make it out if any opposition
is brought forward to the g-ranting of
that area to these timber cutters. I be-
lieve we should do something more to-
wards the conservation of our forests.
We should, with advantage to the State
spend a few hundred pounds in trying
to win back some of the area which has
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bee n cut out in the Wahroona (listrict, and
which has reverted to the Crown. We
would have to burn off as much as pos-
sible of the dry timber on this land so
as to give every chance to the young trees
to recover. It is a prob~lemi that will have
to be faced in the near future. As far
as tile timber supplies of Australia are
concerned they are limited, and if we look
abroad-I have a report here fromt Amer-
ica which states-

"Within 10 or 15 years according to
MrJ. J. HFL inney, Secretary and Trees-
mner of the Appalachian Forestry Asso-
ciation, United States, there wvill not be
a stick of timber standing east of the
Rockies, and within 50 years the entire
country will be as barren of timber as
the American desert unless something
is done to avert the disaster."

We do not need to go to America to find
out tile way in which the timber resources
are being depleted. W~e only need to
look at the position in the Eastern States.
Victoria has closed down onl the exlport-
ation of hardwoods; in New South Wales
at Royal Commission, which sat not long
ago, recommtended the stoppage of ex-
port. When we consider in South Aus-
tralia they are spending a huge snm of
money every year in o~rder to grow their
timber, or lay) down for-ests in the middle
and in thle ext remec north of the State,
I believe it is the duty of this Govern-
ment. Ibefore it is too late, to pay atten-
tin to the conservation of our forests,
and try and] reserve as much of the new
forests for our own future supplies, and
dto something in the forest lands which
)love reverted to the Crown. I trust the
Governiment will see that not another acre
is given out, and that the country will be
r-eserved for on'- own requirements.
While onl this subject I hope the Govern-
ment wvill seriously consider the advisable-
ness of extending thie 'Mat radang r-ailwvay.
I have no dlesire, like (ihe last speaker,
to come hee and ask for a particular
ra ilwa ,v, but the Governmen t has-i ng in
t his locality carried tilhe railway a certainI
distanec. I think they should extend it a
few iiles furlther and tap sonic fine t in-
ber c,untry. and make the line a paying
conc~ern. We ha've to look to the records

of tlie working timber railways to find
that they have been the most profitable.
Trhe Donnybrook-Preston railway, which
by no stretch of imagination could be
called an agricultural line, had to depend
onl the freight oil timbe, and if it had
not been for the fact thait 300 or 400 tim-
ber cutters went into that district, it
would never have shown a profit. The
same thiing- may be said in connection with
the line to Nannup. I venture to say
that this line will be utilised to a very
smnall extent indeed as far as agriculture
is concerned. Ten train loads a year will
lake all the agicultural produce that is
heing r-aised there at the prIesen~t time. It
certainly has this redeeming feature, that
the timber resources are very grea i
that particular district, and the ft-eight
fr-onm tinmber to Busselton will be sufficient
to carr ri-vtle line onl for three or four
years. Let uts hope that as soon ats the
timber trade begins to wane agriculture
will come to thle front in that particular
distr-ict and hell) to lpay for the railway
which has been laid down. With regard
(lo thle Mairadong railway, it needs little
argument in favour of the extension, so
as to enable the 400 or 500 hewvers who
have gone ther-e fron the Collie district
to g-et onl their country. The railway,
if constructed for a few miles further on
would lead to a. lar-ge amount of work
being- done, and it would produce suffi-
rient revenue to pay for the cost of con-
struction. The suggestion is that it
should go 15 miles, but if it were to go
ol y fve or six miles, it would enable the
timber cutters to go out on to their coun-
tiy.

Mr. George: What about the farmers
a little further on?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : Yes, they are
worthy of consideration, and I hope that
lie line will soon be extended the full

distance. I wvill co-operate with hie hall.
member to push that Project forward be-
cause it is of no use building railways
utiless we canl, at any rate to some ex-
tent. make tlhem profitable. With re-
:rr to thie Forestr-y Department I think
[hci-e is room for considerable impr-ov-e-
nenit. Last year the receipts totalled

£2S.O00, and the expenditure was some-
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thing- like £900 for inspection and forest
rangin Taking into consideration the
fact that tIris industry has rather imr-
proved. I believe we should get at little
m4'rc. revenlue, and I believe when tlie
timue conme,; we should be able to put this
department on a better fooling. At the
present time, if we take as a criterion
die head offices in Perth, we cannot but
form a poor opinion of thle timber indus-
try in the State. The Forestry
Department is treated worse than
any other department iii the State.

Inregard to forest rangers, I have a
fruitful source of complaint to brxing be-
fo-re the Msinister, and that is that somne-
thing should be done to provide employ-
ment for these men in the intervals be-
tween their ordinary duties. Their em-
ployluent is but intermittent. A man may
go out at a fair rate of wage, but the trip
will last only three weeks. He is taken to
aill parts of the State in pursuit of his
:nvoration, hut having finished one task it
is frequently six weeks perhaps before he
is called upon again. I thinik that wvith-
out additional cost the Minister could find
some way of providing more continuous
employment for these men. They are
mnen of wide knowledge of the industry
and of considerable experience, and I
think it is unfair that their average earn-
ings; should be brought down to perhaps
£2 a, week. (Several interjections.) I
mean the timber inspectors. It insst he
obvious that my remarks do not apply to
the rangers, because they are kept con-
tinually emiployed. I do not wish to say
anything in regard to the forest rangers;
but in regard to the timber inspectors we
should stretch a point and give themn em-
ployment at such times as they' are not
called upon to actually inspect timber.
With respect to the position of the in-
dustry generally I an' pleased to notice
that the 'Minister for Railways has re-
solved to get back a little of the conces-
sions granted some time ago in railway
freig-hts. He has decided to recall some-
thilig like £4,000, and I think it is a fair
proposal seeing- that the timber industry
is in sunch a good way and promises to
continue to flourish. This year the in-

dustry has reached perhaps a higher mark

in its tide of prosperity than it has ever
reached before. The profits of thie big-
gest company for the last year amounted
to £136,000, and I think that this year
will see that profit still further increased.
Hardwoods, we learn, are winning their
way rapidly and the trade has apparently
Comte to stay. When we see companies
doing so well out of the trade and having
such a run of luck I think it is tip to the
Government to recoup a little to the State
for the concessions given in the past. I
have a grievance against these tiumber corn-
panies in so far as they hare too much
power. This hang not been given by the
present Gov-ernmrent bat by a paternal
Government of niy years ag-o. We find
that on the various timber lines it is abso-
lutely impossible for people to get goods
carried which they have purchased in the
City. There is in existence a monopoly
with regard to stores and if a worker with
perhaps £10 in his pocket comes to Perth
and buys stores at a reduced price he is
debarred from taking his goods over the
timaber tramiways. I have a report from
the Solicitor General which bears out the
opinion that I have for long held, namely,
that we arc absolutely powerless at the
present time to deal with these monopo-
lies. I hope somethinge will be done in
the futur'e. If the Government take no
action in the matter I Amn going to move
in this House to have rates fixed for the
carriage over these timber lines both of
passengers and goods.

Mr.% Taylor: What about improving the
aceonimodation onl some of those open
trucks?

Mr. O'LOGHTEN When the mern-
her fur Mt. Margaret was down there
they lpnt Onl a special carni-
age for him. They do not do
that for me. However it is not alto-
gether the faulty carriages that I comn-
plain of,' but T think more freedom should
be allowed to residents onl these timber
areas for purchasing their stores where
they please. They should not he com-
pelled to deal with their employers and
pay nmonopolistie prices, but should he
able to eme to the City, purchase in the
cheapct niarket and take their goods over
the timber lines at Government rates.
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.Mr. WXalker: Do not the Government
administer the Truck Act?

Mlr. O'LOGHELEN: No, I am sorry to
say they do not. It would be just as well
if it were repealed. I have had inl-
stances brought before me of people who,
lix ig- at the end of the hush line, camie to
Perth and bouight certain goods. These
goods were taken over the Government
railwvays, but the comlpanly refused tbs&o-
Iutel 'y to take them out into thle bush al-
thoug.h the owners were prepared to put
a muan there to load the goods on to the
trucks, and to take delivery of them when
they got out. It is a matter deservinge at-
tention and I sincerely trust that it will
have 'due attention given to it by thle icr-
erinent. As regards thle complaint
voiced by the Leader of thle Opposition
when hie appealed for sectional returns,
I too would appeal to the Government to
do something in this matter. Not only
members on this side of the House but
people right through the country are
cryring out for sectional returns in con-
nection with the railways. And I believe
it -would streng-then the hands of the ovr-
enrinment to have such sectional returns
in black and white and so put the public
right as reg-ards the trite position of some
of thle lines. If for instance the contry
at large k-new that there were 100 miles of
ralave but tlspathyepess i ol

hav bu litlesymath wihany people
whn caime asking for a redu ction of
freights or any other concessions in re-
gard to that particular line, and thle Gov-
erment wvould have a vfery effective argu-
ment. against granting such requests. I
would appeal to the Government to bring
this proposition into operation as son as
possible. I regret that in the administra-
tion of thle Railway Department they are
adopting a vecry poor policy towards some
of thle outlying centres. it is hut rarely
that 1 rise in my place to ask for roads
or bridges, bitt recently I made applica-
tion for a railway platform at Worsley.
There they have a population of 600 peo-
ple, and tour distinct lines of railway, but
there is neither landing nor platform pro-
vided, and people at all hours of the night
have to climb into or out of railway car-
riages at no little risk to themselves. It
is extremely dangerous for women and

children to be groping about a railway
train in thie dark. When I mnade appli-
cation to -thle Railway Department for this
platform they stated that it was absolutely
impossible to comply with the request,
but t hat the residents might go to Lunen-
berg, a utile, distant. where thley, would
finld a plaforin. -Now it is scarcely rva-
sonable to ask women and cildrenl to
walk a ifle throughi the dark in order to
catch a [rain1 that, it mighlt almost be said,
will pass their doors, It is altogether out
of reason, and if we are going to indulge
ill this eheeseparing. we are not going- to
Winl muchJ SIpoit for our railway sYstemn.
The position at Worstey is absolutely
scandalous. They have for long been ask-
ing for a platform to enable theml to get

ant and out of the train in safety butl[the
Government refuse to give the p~latform,.
It wsill assuredly end inl serious accident,
costing the Governmnent a large sulm of
money. I hope the methods adopted in
regard to Government contracts with
sleeper hewers splitting sleepers for the
Railway Department and Works Depart-
nit. wvili be brought Lunder revision. fii

ber cutters, after Spending months in the
bush, are often deprived of their earnings
hvy others- unfortunately sometimes of
their own niumbhcrunnitig away and not
mnaking arrangements for- their payment.
.If the officers of the departmient were en-
abled to go along and make their pur-
chases of sleepers from any particular
body of ruen direct, this sort of thing
would be avoided. If. say, one man had
100 sleepers and another 200, the depart-
mental officer could purchase directly
from these men. This would be a much
more satisfactory system than the existing
one. I hiave an instance of a, matil in thel
Nannup district who hlad a dozen em-
ployees sleeper-cutting for many months.
le drew his cheque for £200 from the
Government and wvas only beard of again
thie other day when hie was brought back
fronm 'New South Wales. The sleeper
jiewets_ in this and similar eases harve no
redress. I hope a hetter systemn will he
inltroduceed, and in this regard I will lie
prepar-ed to give thle Government a few
practical suggestions.

The Minister for Mines: I think we
deal directly with the [lien.
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Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Yes; but in this
particular instance the officer dealt with
one of thle employees acting on behalf of
a dozen others. That man absconded to
New South %Vales with £200 of the
sleeper hewers' money.

The Ilinister for Mines: Apparently
they) put their faith in thle wrong man.

Mll. O'LOGI] LN: Yes; we have in-
stances every clay of men putting their
faith in the wrong man. I certainly hope,
however. that Oil this question some more
protection wvill ibe given to the hewers.
The memnbei for Pilbatra in referring to
a subject likely to romte inito marked ipro-
miucunce, namely, the A-intic question,
dealt with tile p~osition as existing- in thie
Nirthl-West. Hult onl thle Ifurehison. a way

out in the Wiluna district. we have
Afghan cont ractors suipplyinig wvood to
the mines, it is a deplorablie state of af-
fairs that in this country, with a1
Whbite Austial ia policly, Afglianus should
ble rie sole employers in that district.
There is nothiing more degrading than for
a Briii'hler to have to go to an Afghan
to get ain Order for stores. Wheni(the
IDawlish 0 overnlent were in, powver the
M1iaiister, M r. Tfastie, refused to give a
licenwe to these men.

'fhe 2linister for M\ilies: Ile had no-
thin g to do with tile pianiiinl- of licenses.

Ai'.. 0 LfOi ILEN: I ma y have made
a ju~tk in thle 3Ministei. ]lowever ac-
lion "ag laken it th de ltme andt he Mill-
ister "-as del'catetl. I hope somnethiingl will
be doni, iii the near ftutre to prevent
those Asia ti[s heeoinin, thle sole em-

pli,%es of I aboiur anti haviiig BritUshers
Wvorkini for thiemi. I sincerely trust the
Government will take soime action in tis
matter. Inl regard1 to tile indlist, oh leg-,,
latimin I an, soir v that thle Government
halve not h noughlt forward anyv priopls
for1 amending- the Arbitration Act. l -
tho-W w-e have lbeen working for sonte
coiwidprahle tioe for ain amnenilaut of
tile I l (; ,ern!il9n* oliparentlyv are
not pjrepared to move in the matter, and
the ivi'-kers of Western Autstinla aire

lo:iclevond I heir State ti-ilunal to
Federal leu-i'lntion for- redress it' their
-ricvaii'ec. If sonme action were Irken :nt
thle ilr'iioi, indicatedl it would '-'.e it)

popl~uarise ouir local tribunal. We should
make it a court having thie confidence of
thle workers. This would obviate the cost
of taking, eases beyond Our State. At the
present time thle majority of thle wvorkers
Of 'Western Australia have lost confidence
in thle Arbitration Act and are looking
further afield in the hope of getting j .us-
tice in another court. Anoiher mleasure
Which should receive the sanction oif this
Parliament is tile WVorkers' Comipensa-
ti on Bill ill rod need by the in emiber for
flias. Onl looking imito this qutestion we
find we are considerablly belhind other
countries in regard to oar industrial laws,
and I would ;ljelto thle Goveii ..... i

atdtheir suppiorters -parlicnlarlv thle
miemiber for N'elsgoii who represeils a' good
nu"itiher of tinliber wvorkei-,--tm asist uis
in pilacing this mneasture on (lie qtatc-
book. At tlie present time we, findc liat
tile Acet is 'iot Coll, prelensive enouglh. it
is not far-i-eaehiiig enlough inl its effects,
ben use it wvill not take ini those men who
are slecper-heiving: if thley meet ili, a
serious or fatall acieilte1, they in Ilie ,ne
casel Or thleir depeiidents in, tile other,
canl have no redrness. I believe this a mcii c-
ill, Blill w-ill iniclude every worker in these
inuhiwtrics. and w'ill allso'provide for coin-
Pens'atioji tor ilidiry received. I would
Pt ipose thatr 5iliithiiog sI ..IIIu Ile clone inl
(ft'e divrtiou of thle ,;le levyin-. a1 ro-
;MlV tug evit-t load 111' tiiiilier pioudiepd
liuads litviuig tile Cuiilpetisatiog, I be-

lieme that thle nhaj~rilv 4 thle people i-
(-mQ- tha.t nol inclistrv should pat- for
its wounded. that if anly' of those A% hto are
carrin it inal industry should meet wvith a
serious nocident. whichl perha ps means the
loss of -a nllx tile in] ushti should pay
conipensatinn while thle person fleeting
wiihl the accident renijus disabled. in
thle Poill mlinies oif New South Wales a
Samn is set apart n even- tonl Of coal
raised, and this goesi to build ill) anl acci-
']Pill fult iwhich lives sonic protection to
thle widows and] children of wvorknicn los-
ing their lives. As I said before, I appeal
to several meinbeis oii the Government
side of the House to aid in getting thle
Act amended. son as to bring about a gre-at
dent motre stisqfaction t aaexists at the
pireseiit time. Another measuie we hav-e
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been promised is Upper House reformi,
or a reduction of the franchise to £15.

Mr. Swan: 1)o not take that seriously.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I amn not taking it
too seriously, seeing, that the muajority of
the gentlemen most vitally interested are
not( in favour of the proposal; I speak
of thie members of another place. how-
ever, it is inconceivable to me how' the
Government can bring down such lpro-
posals. without going tile whole of the
way, without at least giving us liou'eliol
siuffrna-e. Ther-e are at least; 21. members
in this Chambler sent hero pledged to the
.abolition of the Upper House, and that
must be evidence that; there is a large
number of people in the country crying
nut for this reform, yet we find onl thle
Ministerial side mnembers who are afraid
to trust the people, afraid to let this
question go to a referendum. The aboli-
tion of t he TUpper House would not only
reduce the cost of administration, not
only bring about economy, but it wvould
wipe out a Chamber that, in may opinion,
ha" not justified its existence. However,
it is useless saying- much on this ques-
tion, because I recognise the Government
aire not tackling it as it should be tackled.
And what is the result! We find that
every day the people are coming to the
belief that they must look beyonid the
State Parliaments, that they are treating
the State Parliaments with a great deal
less respect than a few years agro, and
that they are loolting to the Federal arena
where the voice of the people is truly
heard, and where the mnen and women of
Australia have a voice in the Government
of the country," while here we finld that a1
small section of thle people has the right
to elect members to a House of veto. I
am only sorry that thle Government- did
not take action \% hen the Upper House
rejected their land tax proposal:;. I amn
sorry they did not tackle theivs-r then.
Had they done s' I believe the countryv
would have been. behind them, and even
now I believe that if they' attempt o. re-
form the Upper House the people will
Applaud their action. We hear I rood
deal at tinmes about thle cost of govert,-
ment and talk about a reduction of roemi-
hers. I am as anxious as anyone to onnz

about economy in this regard. and if a
serious attempt were mjade to reform the
'Upper House I woldd perhaps favotir a
reduction in the Lower HIOUS(i, even. if I
lost miy ownI1 seat; hut 'believe that one
Charuber is sufficient, and .1 am prepared
to Step out to-Umorrow)% Lind lo2t a1 re teber
of the Upper House takel toy sent if he
can winl it. We ruight Compromise in
this respect by allowing tenl members of
the Upper House to sit ini this Chamber.

M)Ir. Collier: We do not want to he-
contamninated here.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: Perhaps we would
be. Several schemes have been put for-
ward for this reforin. I amn in favour
of the abolition of the Upper House. I
have not heard a good argument put for-
ward in favour of tie retention of an
Upper Chamber, and if the Government
hold with democracy they would favour
the abolition of the Upper House. When
the elections are onl somne of them pro-
claimi themselves chamopions of demo-
cracy; the Minister for Mines claimed to
be an ardent champion; but many of'
them are afriaid to give tile People a
voice in the election of the Upper House.
Now I claini to he as good a citizen as-
aniy mnan who sits in the Upper House,
or as any voter for the Upper Heuse,
hut while I amn a good enough citizen to
vote in this Chamber, in the national
House, T am not good enongli to have a
voice in the choice of the Upper House.

Mr. Jacoby: Why do you not get mar-
ried and have a hiouseq

A-r. 0 'LOGffiEN: We heard a good
deal last night fr-om the member for PiH-
baTa about marriage. I was going to
ask that the member for Mount Mar-
garet and myself should be exempt.
Owing to the miserable salaries paid to,
representatives of the people in this-
country marriage is an entirely difficult
task. However, the Labour party who,
advocate the abolition or effective re-
form of the Upper House a-re getting a
good many supporters, even among pro-
perty owners, especially in the metro-
politan area. I know that a good many-
owners are getting dissatisfied with the-
Government, seeing that the Government
are not prepared to move in this direc-
tion.
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Mr. George: Dissatisfied with taxa-
tionr.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: What better could
wve do than to abolish the Upper Rouse
and have less taxation ? I1 am of opinion
that on this question ire should place it
before the people and stir uip a good deal
mnore interest than has been stirred uip
at the present time. The fact remains
that tile people are looking nmore to fi~e
Federal arena and are losing confidenc:e
iii the State Parliament because they
think the State Parliament has just
1about run11 tile lengthl of its tethce' a1n1
outlived its usefulness, I aut not pre-
Pared to join inl thrat cry. but if the
Government refuse to give tile men and
-women of the State a voice in the re-
presentation in the Upper House I amn
prepared to assist the people in going
beyond the limits of this Parliament for
their leg-islation. WVe bear many
speeches about Unification. I n my
opilnion Unification is gaining many con-
verts in Western Australia beeause of
the obstructive tactics pursued by meto-
bers of the Upper House. However, I
do not think this question of Upper
House reform is going to receive serious
attention this session, because I think
the Government will have their hands
full iiI othler questions; and I have not
mulch faith in thle fulfiment of their
promises, as they have promised tihis re -
form of the Upper Rouse for sessions
past. However, if they do bring down a
Ineasure I hope it will be for household
sunffrage. As a progressive party the
Opposition will take half a loaf before
no bread, but I do not see any virtue inl
supporting the reduction the Govern-
nment propose to bring about. Let it be
at least household suffrage and by thlat
means the Government will gain sup-
porters not only in this Chamber but
throughout Western Australia. support-
ers they have not at the present lime.

Mr. Collier: That will be a bad thin,,,.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It may be. but I

venture to say that unless the Govern-
mnit more in this matter we are niot
gZoing to make the progeress that a State
Parliament should make. Mfention has
also been made of a redistribution of
seats. I am hopeful the Government

will bring dowil a Bill ilhat wvill make a
fair-]%- equLitable distribution. It is tin-
fair- for a constituency of' 1,200 electors,
such as Sussex, havingo the same repre-
sentation as a constituency like North
Perth with something like 8.000 electors.
I think there is roomju for a ,i eat deal of
itnlrovenlelnt inl this direction. We have
been told by somlfe mrembers that we
shouild regulate thie seats to suit indus-
tries. Inl fact the seat I have tile hionour
to represent was created b 'y the James
Governmrent in order to give t he timber
industry a certain representation. It was
thought the people engaged in that in-
dust-ry were -worthy of it. but in mny
opinion it was brought in to put all tho
democratic element of the S8outh-WVest
in one constituency. It was given to [ho
Opposition, hout at the s-ame time it was
said, ''Take 'hat. you will get no more:
and by that meanis the Labour party lost
three seats ilt the South-West. The
member for Wellington has suggested
that all the imber workers should be
put in one electorate. If that is so it
would be ouR', a reasonable proposition
to allow the engineers a member, and to
allow the civil servants a ineusber. and
to allow members to workeis ini other
directions. The proposal to put all the
timber workers, in one electorate cannot
be advocated by any member, and I cer-
tainly hope that in any redistribution of
seats the members of thie Opposition will
pay strict attention to see that the elec-
torates are put on at fair basis, and that
a fair and equitable distribution is made.
There have been remarks in regard to
the policy of the Lands Depa-rtment. In
dealing with tilis I do not wish to take
up any time, further than to say that
the complaint made by the Leader of
the Opposition in regard to the delay
that somletimies occurs in selectors get-
ting on to their holdings is a fairly com-
Won complaint. I could bring several
instances to show how men in the timber
country inl the South-West have made
applications for years, only to find that
they were refused on the ground that
there was marketable timber on the land
applied for. I suppose there are ever
100 applications in the Lands Depart-
ment from men who desire to make per-
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manent homes, These men believe that
in their spare time, -%vhen their services
are not required in the timber centres, if
they had a few acres, say 100 acres, they
coulid do something towards improving
the land so that later on they would be
able to retire on to their holdings when
thle timber industry wanted. In regard
to the timber industry, the position to-
day is that the State is getting nothing
from it. We give away three-quarters
of a millioa acres to the companies, and
the timber is cut off and hardly a settler
is left behind. That is not a good policy
for the State. It is not a good policy
for the Government to stand idly by,
letting the companies act -as they are
doiog-, refusing to carry commodities
over their lines, and refutsing to throw
open the areas cut out, and refusing to
give the opportunity to people who would
become permanent settlers. I hope the
Minister will give a good deal of atten-
tion to this, because every week there
are applications from persons wishing to
select. We should induce them to selec t
the land and to settle on it where the
timber is denuded in order that these
men will have homes by-and-by and
so that the State will have in the
South-West a perinanent instea-d of
the nomnadic population there to-day.
One of the instances is that of a settler
well known, I believe, to the member for
Murray: , who made application for a
block in the Forrest district. rrhat appli-
cation was made six months ago, and
owiug to the delay hie experienced in re-
ceivinge replies hie asked me to look into
the matter. The resuilt was that a forest
rowuter was sent to report, and that elli-
Cial found there wvas ito) intier groxving
on te -area. Tfle gronnd had been let
10 years previonsly and forfeited, but
the would-be settlei-'s application was re-
fused on the ground that there was mar-
ketable timher on the land. Another
ranseer reported that there wore only three
acres of timber oi the 1.70 acres. Sub-
seouently wve find that Millars' Company
wanted the holding- in order to run a
tramway througrh it later onl. The selec-
tor- was so anxious to get the land, and
mtake his. home on it, thlat hie gave 13er-
Mission to the Company to connstruct all

roads and trainways they liked through
the 170-acre block, lie did not stand
im their way in any respect, and said lie
would g-rant all their requests so long as
hie got the land. A reply was received
from 'Millars' agreeing to allow the selec-
tor to ]ha-e the area; but what do we
find? After the man had been strung
onl for six months, after the reports of
forest rangers had been received, and
after Mfillars' had given permission for
him to go on the land, the Government
refused to allot the area. The reason
they gave was that they would want the
land later on for a State mill. I do not
think thle Government w~ill be so wildly
socialistic as, to carry out that project,
although I hope they will. The reports
in thle department to-day show there are
.several areas available, with good water
supplies, etcetera, not far from the
locality in question that coul1d be used
just as readily for a State mnill, or any
other purpose the Government mig~ht re-
quire land for. The selector is almost
disheartened after h)is six months nego-
tiations with the Government and, in fact,
is so despondent that I do not think h&
will pay attention to the land any longwer.
I hope that grievances like that, which
airc brought before the notic of the iMml-
ister ver-v frequently from the South-
West; wili receive more attention than
wvas given inl the present ease. It mnust
hie patent to the Ministry that if we can
get a small percentage of settlers from
-amlong the timbet- workers in the Souith-
West, we will be doing well for thle State.
At presenit these men contribute a good
deal to thle revenue of the country . We
have the largest hody of limber work-er
we have ever had in the Stale, and there
are hundreds of the finest axemien in the
world making their living here now. The
timber industry s8, howev-er, a dying 0110,

and will not recover as fast as it is being
cut out. No serious effort is being made
in the wvay of afforestation, and the in-
dustry must, in a few years, die away. I
have seen reports from some cumpanlics
stating what they have done iii tile way
of lforesiation by bringing about im-
provements in the conditions, and by try-
ing to preserve the forests so that the
voting timber is given a chanice to grow-
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We find, however, that no attention has
been paid to thkz question tip to the pres-
ent. Last year it wns advertised abroad
that there were millions of acres of virgin
forest in this country awaiting the axe,
1 read advertisements to this effect and
gave proof of it last session, and I hope
this policy will cease. Western Austra-
lia to-day has not too much timber for
her own requiirements. Of course,' we can
continue for a few Years, but what is
that in the history of a nation? The other
States are in a worse position still, and
they' will be looking to Western Austin-
lial in a few years to supply them with
timber and, in addition, there will he
o'reat local demands upon our timber re-
sources. For oor railways an increased
quantity of Sleepers will be needed. The
Powellising process has increased the life
of sleepers, but there will be a big demand
for them in a few years, and the sooner
we wake uip to that fact the better.
Thle Premier, in the course of his re-
ina rks. referred t o certain state-
mients made as to dissatisfaction
with the Government in some parts
of the State, and hie spoke of an
agithitio n by "a, political derelict. who had
been dropped by the Labour party and
had been refusedi adis-sion into the I1in-
isterial fold." This reference was rather
un tair and unfortunate, and the Premier's
ver words contradict themselves. In the
first place M1r. Keyser-the gentleman re-
ferred to-is not a resident of Bridg-e-
town. xvhere the allegedl disturbance took
place; then, if lie is such a political dere-
lic- lie would not have been able to raise
the agitation that existed ; hie would not
have a following of 200 mien who have a
slake in the couniry, and who gathered at
Bridgetown to protest agpainst the actioins
of thne Government. Instead of' shoulder-
inir all the blame and responsibility upon
a poor unfortuinnate individual, who has
never done much harml or perhaps mnuch
good, the Governmnent should take the
responsibility themselves and candidly
admnit that in some parts of the country
thley, are not as popular as they might be.
I aim rather sorry to note that a reeon-
situclion has tanken place. or that a shuffle
oif thle cards has occurred, so far as one

department of the Government is con-
cerned. I am not so pleased with the
changes effected in the Works Depart-
ment, and I1 do not look for so much
Sympathy from the present Minister inl
eanryiog out the work of his ollice as
fromn tie late 'Minister from whom, with
all his faults-and there were a good
many of tIhem-1 always received a very
fair deal. It is generally recognised.
among a, large body of industrial
workers that they had a better friend
in thle late MKinister for 'Works than they
have in the ])resent holder of the office.
I desire Lu give credit where credit is
due. As to the present Minister I do
not think hie is going' to be very enthusi-
tii about the departmental construc-
tion of railways. WNe saw only a few
days ago that a contract was let for the
Port Hedla 'id-Mlarble Bar railway to
Smith & Timnias. while a couple of days
ago the Bussetton jetty was let to a pri-
vrate individual. It will be said that the
depa rtmenit put in an estimate, that
they calculated thle Cost and puit in a
tender;. that is all very well, but I would
sooIner See inl charge of the Works De-
partnient a man mnore sympathetic with
departmental construction, and with the
ca rrvi n on of [liat department, than
the present Minister. Of course, he mnay
turn out a better man than the late _Mill-
ister.

The Minister for Works: Yon have
had no experience of him.

Mr. O'LOGHMLEX:- Qnly as to the
other departnient which hae was iii charge
of.. but I g'o by thle feeling in thle counl-
try. I have been informed in various
parts of thle Sitate. and have heun told by
hundreds of people here since thle neLw
Minister w;;'i appointed, that lie is not r--
garded favouirably' as was the ease with
thle late Minister.

Mr. Taylor: But hie was a good Trea-
surer.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: The fact. that hie
has been given another departmtent is evi-
dence that the Mlinistry, or the Ministerial
party. were not as satisfied with his work
as Treasurer as they might have been.
Unfortunately, thle deficit is growing, but
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there is no need to dleal closely with the
finanicial proposals now, as probably in
a couple of weeks the Premier will make
his financial statement. I recognise that
this question requires the attention both
of Ministerialists and Oppositionists, for
we must try to do somnething to sft;)
the present drift from continuing.
Apparently the change of Minister-s
has not done that,' for mnioth by
month, with monotonous regularity,
a further deficit is reported. I
hope during the next few weeks some
proposals will be forthcoming to improve
the position, and that the united wisdom
of members wiAll be concentrated on the
qutestion of bringing forward sonic pto-
posals Which wvill improve thle flinancial
position of the State. The member for
Claremont ("Mr. Foulkes) made some sug-
-gestions in his speech to his constituents.

Mr. Taylor: A few civil servants.
Mr. O'LOCTILEN : The meeting

was advertised as one of his elec-
tors. He suggested t hat the sal-
aries of mnembers o f the 1Upper
House should be reduced by £100 a
year. I am not in sympathy with that.
T contend that there is no justification for
the other House at all, but if it does exist
it is only right that we should pay
members the salaries they receive to-day.
Alter all, that is a very small matter, and
there is nothing statesmanlike about the
suggestion. It savours of the reform
proposals introduced] last session for the
taxation of amusements, land agents, to-
haceonists. etcetera. Another suggestion
was to abolish the refreshment bar at Par-
lianient Hourse during recess. If the
member for Claremont were -to take his
owni expenditure in that respect as any
criterion-I am not referring to him in
an uncomplimentary way-hut; if he were
to take the expeinditiire of the average
member during recess, he would find there
would be very little saving, even if his
reform were brought about. That pro-
posal also is unworthy of serious conl-
sideration, or, at all events, to he placed
before his constituents at a special meet-
ing. Very few members take advantage
of the refreshment roomis during recess,
and I suppose one could count themn on
.the fingers of one's hland. I hope other

members will bring forward proposals of
a more statesmnan like character as to the
reforms iii financial matters than the ones
I have mentioned. I will say no more. I
will have an opportunity when the E'sti-
mnates come onl of dealing "-ith the several
matters requiring attention, and I trust
that the position of affairs iii regard to
the working of legislation in this country
will be wore satisfactory this session thtan
during the last. I hope for a good deal
in the way of industrial legislation, and
would like to see the amendmnent to thle
Workers' Compensation Act carried. Also
anl amendment should he made to thle Ar-
bitration Act, and a little more attention
should be paid to the factory workers in
the City. So far as the franchise reform
is concerned, I hope the Government will
reconsider their decision, and if not pre-
pared to give us adult suffrage for the
Tipper House , go at all events so far as
to grant household suffrage, and so allow
the large body of electors in Western
Australia an opportunity of saying who
is to make the legislation or who is to
control the affairs of the people.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth) : 'rte lion.
member for Forrest said that the dis-
cussion on the Address-in -Reply appcars
to be getting unpopular. I quite agree
with him. Possibly if [lie discussion were
abandoned altogether, it might be to the
advantage of the counti-y. There are just
two or three small matters 1 want to
speak upon before the motion is put. I
was anxious to hear sonmc of the Minis-
ters in reply to some of thle things that
were stated by this side before I got up
to speak, but they do not seem to show
any disposition in that way. Therefore I
will get rid of my few reniarks and] allow
the thing to go. In the first place, the
most iniportant mnatter we have to con-
sider is the question of finance. The
Premier fold us in his pre-sessionaf
speech that lie had no miisgivings in re-
gard to the finances of the State. I am
pleased lie hias not; lie is about thle only
man in this country who has not very
considerable misgivings about them. What
appears. to mie as a new member, a mem-
ber of about twelve months standing, to
be one of the niost necessary things to
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he done tn connection with Parlianti
is to modernise tile miachinery of Go-
erinment. If smnte. attemntiotn w~ere devoted
tfs that, there would be more likelihood
of 2-etting the wishes of the people given
exlt-sso to than is the ease at the pre-
sent time. As fair as the Address-in-Re-
lily is eoncereiid. it seems to tue to con-
sit of throAwing bouiquets by supporters
of the Ministers and the heaving of bricks
by mnembers of the Oppocition, and judg-
ii ' v the effect upon thle 'Ministers, I~
inlk we igh-lt save ur1selves; thle trouble

(in. both sides. itn imi opintiion, as I1 said,
ther-e is every niecessity for nodernising
thle macehinery of Government, but there
seems: to be no disposition Onl thle part of
the, piesenlt oceupatits of the Mlinisterial
benichles to take any step) in that direc-
lion. The Labour pat-ty have a provision
in their platforin w~hereby thle wishes of
the people can be given effect to better
thoui anything we have had fromn the other
side. tlhM is; w thle adoption of the puin-
eiple of referendum. If this principle
were atdopted it would get over the diffi-
eithiv in connection wvith the Upper
House. and we would .Lt least have the
wishes of the people given effect to there-
I think too tbere Fire itiany othter muatters
or! implortance that muight be dealt with in
the saute way. The I member fqor Forrest
referred to thte, (ilestiun uf the redistribn-
timi of seals. .1. quiite ag-ree with him that
redistribution of seats is yery necessary
lt Lrire the people of the State a fair
deal. As far as I am concerned I have
in atnxiety- to be called upon1 to repre-
sent the Wishes of 9.000 electors in this
HIotiSe. while the 'Minister for Works has
0o1ly to represent thle wishes of sonic 1.200
1 i'o not think this is A fair- thing at alhl.

A -ood deal has been said about the fact
that 1 represent a mninority of the electors
of North Perth. Possibly I do, but t have
no0 desire to be in that Position. My
oly' wish is that as far as possible the
electors should be g-iven fair- representa-
tion:. it does not mnatter whether they are
supporters of the Government or sup-
poirters of the Labour party. As far as
I amn concerned it is no particular desire
of mnine that the Labour party should
occuipy thle -Ministerial heliles. 'My chlief

concern is tv see the wishes of the people
given effect to. aind the qu~estion wvith tile
is measures wn4 not individuals. I do not
care who gives LIS the legislation, as long
as we get it. As far as I am concerned if
the present Ministry are prepared to give
ius the legislation aisked for by a ]arge
majority'N of people in the coLttry, then
.1 pinl (jie p)repared to aecejpt it from
thienm. I think a lot of tinie is wasted by
thle bitterness shown between parties.,
.feel that when we have fought our, battles
at tite elections, far mor.)Le good wvill be
done for the people if we. drop a lot, of
thle party bitterness and devote our atten-
tion to the legislat-ion before us, andI 41i
tile best for time iiitercsts of the Stale wve
goivern. I1 hope mny remnarks are not giv-
ing an Iimpressionl that all the bitternes
conmes Fronm this side. I recognise there is
b)itteriiess shown on both sides, and as
far as I ni concerned I amn a bitter op)-
p('ncnt of the policy of thle present G'ov-
emnient. I will fight I hem when a general
election comes long, and I will fight their
policy all the timne. But I think once a
general elec~tion is (over, mjore energy mighit
he devoted to thle Consideration of the
welfare of the Slate rather than the wel-
fare of any particular party. The Prne-
mnier ill his pie-sessional -speech prom-
ised Uipper House reformn. As far as I am
concerned I do not take the thing very
seriously. Before I became a member of
Pa rliamieit I was not quite satisfied about
lte earnestness of the present 'Ministerial
p~arty in connection with that particular
proposition. We found eandidate,; for
the Iegislativc Assembly fighting eec-
1101 ledging themselves to the reform
of thle U~pper House by way of reduced
qunalification, etcetera: at the same time
we found members of the same party go-
ing ron nd and suipporting candidates for
the Upper Houise who were absolutely
pledged to vote against a proposition of
that description. That is sufficient for me
about the earnestness with which the Go-
vernment were approaching this ques-
tion. TN that connectioti I agee to aI large
extent with the contention of the lion.
member for Forrest. The Ministerial party
who are standing in the wvaY of this r--
form will have to Suffer eventually as a
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result of their failulre to recognise what
the bulk of the people are asking for and
as at result of their indifference to the cry
of the people for miore democratic mea-
sures. It is anl absolute impossibility, in
my opinion, to get any measures oim the
statute-book as far as industrial legisla-
tion is concerned tliat vill give fair play
to the workers while we have thne Le,-is-
lative Council existing" as it is at Present
constituted].

Mr. Jacoby: .I Io not (hinmk they Inave
thrown out anything.

Mr. SWAY: They mie%-er throw out

all' thng t l.We haveEtsfienl

p0 rty ill this Chamber to efficiently pre-
v'ent an 'ything "f that kind, but it is ill.
most incuinceikvable that the Government,
practically v h1w same Government which
is occlpvipug (lie Treasury bench to-day,
sent alumnmn to that Chamber during the
life of thie last Parliament a land tax,
and had it thrown back in their teeth,
after which tihey Uceelited it practically
withouti a iln ir. -

The inilister for Works: It is onl the
slatiate-hook now.

1%r. SWVAN: That Act is niot upon the
st-atuLte-bookc what is On thle statute-
book is a hybrid imitation of that particui-
Tar mneasure, and as far as I am con-
cm-ned it is of veryi little effect.

The M\inister foil Works: It does not
affect yOu.,

Mr. SWAN : No, eirtainlI'y niot, and( it
dones not affect a great many more people
that it shoudl iffeet. who are miore in
agreentt with the iton, gentleman's
political opiinions than I am. If it did wve
wvouild not Inave so mnuch trouble about the
extension of the railway system for thle
pu11rpose of o pening upl our agmieull ural
lands. liurinig the debate onl thle last Ad-
dress-in-Reply I said that there was a
lar2ge are-a of laud lying close to our.
existing railways, thel ownlers of Which
land wvere iot ;itttempting to rise it in the
interests of the State. That statemient was
made not onll by myself, but by other
members of thle Opposition, and it was
denied by Mlinisters. Notwithstandimng
that fact. in tlie pre-sessional speech at
flunburo' we til(d thne Premier sayving that

lie sounded a note of waron to ttnose
people holding unused lands along the
railways. Why then this necessity for the
iiarning' Nothing has materialised;
the warning simply stopped there. Whilst
wxe have the present Legislative methods
it is only natural that the democratic pot-
tion of the people of the State should
look not to the State but to the Federal
Parliament for the legislation that the~y
desire to see placed on thle statute-book.
.It is only natural that they should go to
the Federal Parliament for reasonable and
fair industrial laws. Even in the ease of
the shop assistants we find them preparing
for am appeal to the Federal Arbitration
Coutrt inl connection with rates of wages,
etcetera. It is no wvonder to me that this
class of people, although tip to recently
thley. have not been looked upon as strong
Supporters of the party I beloog to, are
thoroughly disappointed with the present
Government to whom they lookied for a
fair- deal. We found last session that
there was a lot of talk about thre Saturday
half-hioliday. That is a proposal which
has my strongest sunpport, and it is of
sutfli it importance to hare claimed somne
attention from the present Ministry. It
has not received any attention. and it is
only natural that the people concerned
should be looking somewhere else for as-
sistance. Another matter I want to have
a word or two to say upon before I sit
down is that double-barrelled atrocity, the
Minister for Lands' proposed retrench-
mient. or what hie considers necessary re-
trenchmnent in the puhlic service combined
with land settlement. This is a. thing
which is beautiful in theory, hut T ann
afraid it will work out to the disadvant-
age of the State in practice. Taking a
commonsense view of the thing it appears
to me that the result of appealing to these
people will be that the very men most
required to do the work in these depart-
inents will be those who will apply to go
on the land. I do niot want to he mis-
tmnderstood. T thoroughly believe that in
the ranks of our civil servants. 'we have
some of the best and most efficient em-
ployees of any State in Australia. I am
just as well satisfied that we have a
pretty fair- percentage of wasters there;
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and in my opinion wvhether or tnt the
proposed retrenchment is necessary the
Miniisters in charge of the several de-
partmnents should have sufficient pluck to
thtrow the wasters out. If they are suit-
ale for thle purpose they could then be
placed upon1 ilhe land. But tile trouble
wiil, the Ijresient scheme wvill lie found to)
be thlar as it enlcou ages thle efficient I ff-
cers to leave thle serxice and go upon the
laud' it k int doing thle bed in] thle in-
leres.s of thle Stlate. If this system is
g,,1 wh, lnt apply it to thre wages men
Oil thie railways ? Generally Speaking
I hese [lien would be far more likely to
makle successful fa rmers thman would be
the 'licrs of the clerical division. Yet it
is never at tempted in conuict on with
anly- retrcencmnt iii the Railway Depart-
ment or any other department from the
emiployees of which we mighit reasonably
expect gunod results as settlers onl the land.

M1r. George: Are there any wasters in
thle lRailway Depairtmient?

MrIt. SWAN: Yes. Possily the mem-
ber tor Mlurray thinks they arc fewer now
than formerly.

Mr. George: There are not many in the
Railway Department.

Mr. SWAN%: The Railway Depatment.
li ke ever. v other department, has lost
va ln::hi ntlivers thlrotigli etrenelimn,t
andI I as wvell as the meniber for -Muiroay
couildI lay my hands onl a gOod many w~as-
ters inl tile Riailway Depart ment and other
depa ,lmnitq t -day ' Ho11wever, they- will
no[l he found amiolg ( lie 7s. and 9s. ai (lay
men. wholi a re generally3 worked o tit whten
aw pet scheme of retrenchment comes
ailnt. There is another miatte, I ani)

gla t see mentioned ill th Premier's
pit-i'itialspeech.t nalclv. i1w question

of' t oe dt-einflment of the North1-W1est.
Nnoi ;itlietnndiiiur tile attentioni the Premier
has tdevoted t:, thant mriii and the fact
that Le behieveA lie realises tilie ereat pns-
sibilitieso of thle North-We-,' I do no't
think tile Premier or an v Iler mendber
of 1119 House wh has not iniate at lenz_,thv
visit to that part of the conltry thlor-
outzh~l apipreciates tile potenitialite o
that po(rtion of the 'State.

Tile Honorary Minister: In thle way
of ,tntin ?

Mr, SWAN: WVell yes. I know its pos-
sibilities in that regard and also in re-
spect to the land. The district least
known to the average man in Western
Australia is the Ashiburtan district. It is
suffering- at the present time from lack of
fneilities. Its shipping facilities are al-
most anl imnpossibilitv, and in that con-
nection I think thle Harbour and Light
Depa rtmnicit might pay sonic attention to
its material wants. In con nection with
the port of Aslhburton, whlich is merely a
roadstecad, tilie steamers have to lie about
one mile and a halIf from thle jetty; and
whilst wre have the Harbour and Light
Department controlling the jetty and the
tramway from the ocean to the township,
wye have a pri vale fi rm control ing, the
flghters conveying- produce and goods
broughIt till b ,y the business p~eop~le and the
pastoralists of (lhe district. This par-
ticular firip of lighter ownei' have a nmon-
opoly. and seeing that rtle same fim own
one o)f [ lie stores ini tile town it gives them
at vev unfair putll over their competitors.
Anil whilst the people in Onslow are not
gettingi a veti fair- deal in that rega rd
thle peopile who have stock to exp~ort to
the metropolis or to any other portion of
Aitstral in have no practicable chance of
sendinz it out t Itroml, Onskiw. For if you
wvish to ship a horse at Onslow y.,u will
find (he lighterage costs from 30s. to £2.
ft view of the vol ne of thle land in the
district it would he wvell if better faicili-
ties could lie provided. I recognise that
the Governmnenr have a vecry difficult
question to face in connection with the
development of the North-West. They
haive vecry little in the wvay of natural
harbours to assist them, and it will be a
!Ivaantle task to provide tlie shippinig
facilities necessary to open tip that par-
tictilar country. 1 also recognise that
while the land is held as ait present it is
practically impossible for the State to de-
rive a fair return for the money, required
to provide these facilities to which I have
referred. I think it woaltd be well if
the people of this State generally tinder-
stood1 the condition of affa irs in the North-
West better than they do. Perhaps it
will be news to most lion. members to
know that from Onslow in land alng the
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.river, comprising some of the finest land
in Western Australia, one man holds uin-
decr pastoral lease both sides of thle river
for 60 miles.

Mr. George: WVhat does he do with
itI

M11r. SW\AN: He runs sheep, cattle and
horses, but lie spends very little money
on the place. This man holds about one
million acres of the finest land in the
State-perhaps the finest land in Ans-
tratia-and hie is paying, certainly not
more than 10s. a thousand acres per an-
num. It would be interesting to peruse
a return showing the actual revenue de-
rived from that holding-. Whilst hie holds
all this land I do' not suppose £5,000 has
been spent onl it in the way of improve-
menits during the whole time it has been
in his hands. I want to know if that
is giving- the State a fair deal for -the
great asset it has in that particular pro-
perty? The liver is not always running,
certainly, but if that land were still wtith-
in the control of the State, it would afford
great scope for water conservation. and
pracicall ' unlimited possibilities for
tropical culture. I recognise the position

may members of thisHosarinn
respeet to this question, because I know
the Position I was in myself before I
vicited that part of thle enutry. One
muist see thle country to realise its pos-
sibilities. But what aire wve to do while
0118 manl holds a million acres at a rental
of 10s. a thousand acres? f ami qiute
satisfied that eveni if a systemt of water
coniservation were Adopted and the best
use made of the land 10.000 acres of
that coutryi would carry as many head
OF stock and give just as g-ood a result
as is being derived front the whole million
acres to-day. I do. not want to appear
personal, but T fancy thle holder of this
particular protierty' does niot enjoy a1 re-
putation for large-heartedness. I do niot
wa nt to sa 'y that lie is notorious for. his
mieanness, hut lion. members Canl Judge
for themselves when T tell them that this
is the property onl which sonic time ago
a vlea was made for medical attendance
to diseased blacks, and the gentleman who
holds this vast area of wonderfully fertile
land absolutely refused to pay for their

medical treatment. I Understand that for
some time afterwards he was refused 12cr-
mission to employ native labour, anid
rightly so too. On the whole of that
great estate I suppose there are riot miore
than 20 persons employed, black and
white, the majority being blacks. That
brings me to the question of
aborigines. I cannot say that I saw any-
thing in tie way of brutal treatment of
natives while tip there. Indeed they ;ire
failrly well treated. They are utilised
to do work about the station, and fij1
positions as shearers, teamsters, and the
like. 1 amn givea to understand that onLe
pastoralist inl that part of the State has
as his leading teamster a black gin. She
is the teamster in charge, and there a re
several white teamsters employed by the
sanme manl. This is the way the natives
arc treated uip there. We hod that ini
his report the Chief Protector suggests
how we are to deal with the Aborigines
question. I do not think there is any
harm iii these people being employed,
for they are better employed than being
allowed ito remain idle; buit I think the
arore sensible and economical way of
dealing with the question wVould he for
the Government to insist on (lhe emuplo Iy-
ers of these natives paying' a certain
amounlt to the Stante for their labour.
It would be useless to pay thle blacks
themselves for t heir labour. hut if rho
pastoralist were compelled to pay to thle
State a reasonable amount for the labour
of the aborigines it would provide some
of the tlhousands of pounds which thle
Chief Protector tells us will he requiired
by h is department in the nlear future.
So far as the treatment of diseased
natives and their removal to the hospi-
tals are concerned, it would be all very
well if the work were being- properly'
carriedl out, but it is not. It is quite at
by-word onl somie of the stations uip there
that diseased natives are still about the
couintry. Where is the utility of this
isolation schemre if diseased natives are
still allowed to remain on the mainland?
If the Government undertake the res-
ponsibility of dealing with the qLuestion
at all they should deal with it thorough-
lv. The member for Pilbara last nighbt
mentioned the Asiatic question, which is
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becoming a vecry serious question indeed.
I recognise it is largely a matter for the
Federal Parliament; still I think the
State Government might show a great
deal more symipathy with the admninis-
tation of the White Australia polity
than they have done uip to date. It is
quite a commnon thing iii the North-West
to find what are, strictly speaking, pro-
hibited i mmigrantiis wandering about.
When I was at Onslow there was, a stmad
yoiung Ch inamniaI employed as waiter,
an i1( fl one (Ireamned that lie had less
right to. be t]heire thian white people, tun-
til sI. jace-timec another Ghinama'i,
xliusc money hie hadl won at gambling,
pu him awa- to the autlhorit ies as at
prohibited immigrant. It is practically
impossible to shut them out tinder the
existing conditions. whleI the steanmers
trading Mlong that coast are allowed to
call at intermediate ports, particularly
at anl isolated port sahd as Onslow.

Mr. Jacoby' : It would be a bad thing
for the ports if the steamers were not
allowed to call.

IMr. SWAN: I take a great deal of
credit to myself that I disagree with the
hon. member onl that pariticular point.
There is nothing to) prevent the white-
labour boats carrying the things ni"
carried byv the black-labour boats. I
would not be surprised if the member
for Swan (Mr. Jacob 'v) opposes the
White Auistrahia policy' . Of course hie
would not dare to do it openly. else Lie
wvould not save his sk-in. At' present
therec is a line of steamers carr ving
goods to those ports with white crews.

Mri. Jacoby- : Once a month only.
Mr. SWAN : Bilt there is no reason

wiiv that syvsieni could not be extended
ifthe black-labour boats were thrown

nut 'if competition. We can quite tinder-
staind that a white-labour boat has not
much1 chance of competing with a black-
labour boat so far as cheapness is con-
cerned. Butl where the White Austra-
lia policyv is at stake I consider that it
is up1 to the Giovernment to take some
action to prevent this kind of thing
going oni. because while the present coin-
dition of things continues it is impos-
sible to exclude these aliens, particular-
ly. as I said, at a port like Onslow. it

is common knowledge that after dark
boats go into the Ashburton from no one
knows whence, and leave before dawn
for no one knows where. It cannot be
for trading purposes in the circum-
stances. But 1 do not wvant it to be
thoughtI that the authorities uip there are
neglectful, because many of the officials
there are as ardent advocates of a White
Australia as I an. The fact is it is
absolutely impossible to enforce the laws
at Onslow at the present time. I do not
know thai this matter much concerns.
.nr Govern'ienit, bilt it does no harmf for

members to hear of this condition of
aiffairs. anti I canl prove my remarks.I
do not intend to worry members any
fiurther- in regard to new legislation bep-
cause when the Bills come a long we will
have anl opportunity' of discussing them;
and I dto not want to set a bad example
by talking at length on the adoption of
th Address-in-Reply, when, as a matter
of fact, I believe that the whole discus-
sion might be dropped altogether: but
there were one or twvo points I wished
to touch oln thai I Ni mld nti otherwise
hiave the opportutnily of speaking on.
For t hat reason T lope I will be for-
gi yeu for ta kiin t ip so niouch of thle time
of hjon. nmembers.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
Frank Wilson) :The air of calmn during
the discussion of the Address-in-Reply
seems to have had tile effect of making
everyone very wveary and loth to rise to
address themselves to the subject uinder
discussion. I have that feeling, more es-
pecially because the criticisms levelled at
the Governor's Speech, framed of course
by the Government in order to set forth
therein the policy of the Government,
have not called for any special (defence
at the hands of Ministers. I miay' per-
haps deal, first of all, briefly with1 one or
two nmatters that are not connected with
the questions dealt with in that Speech.
It seems that the remarks that fell from
the mnember for Forrest (M.O'Loghileni)
wvith regard to oulr great timbuer industry
are rather contradictor-y. First of all the
halt. member advocate d the conservation
and reservation for the Government use
of the existing forests. I agree with him

14T
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that tIei Box ci inieiit nitt and the OIov-
erment intend to take steps, to reserve
certain tiniber areas iii order that. the
Public Works Depart nient and] the Rail-
way Deparltment may' have a suffieient
supply for their own utse for somne Years
to come. That is a 1"_ finite andi ver y
proper course to pursue; bitt onl thle oilier
hand, although the lion, member talked
about conserving thle forests, he immedi-
ately advocated] the further extension of
thle railway towards Marradong so that
the timber howers mighlt have further Op-
portunity of' extending their operations.

Mr. O'Loglen: The lion, member has
mistaken me, A permit has already been
granted,

The AMSTER. FOR WORKS: Then
dues the lion. mnember advocate that there
should be no further g-iants to the timber
henvers wvhen that area is cut ot?

Afr. O'Loghlen : They' will have another
eight years there.

The ITNISTER FOR WORKS: Not-
withstanding that we have a grreat asset
in our jarrabi forests we must remember
that as thle timber matures, when it is ripe
for cutting, that is the proper time to fell
it anld send it to market; antd we have
tenis of thlimi n i s (of !onls of timtber in
Western Australia that should be cut and
converted to a lprolper size and sent to the
market in or-der that Ihe countr y miay' have
the benefit. Another of thle hon. nieml-
her' argumients "-as ti tile country did
not receive a penny from the industry,
that thle couintry h]ad nothing in) the shape
of a fair return. I' think I unldersztood him
to say.

Mr. O'Loghlen : 'No. not sufficient re-
turn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
want to point out there is a very small
perenitage of the returns on the sale of
our- timber that is not spent within the
borders of 'Western Australia, and more
particulairly' spent in the payment of
'waees fur thle employment of labour,
which is the best return that any country
can 'stfromk any industry of this de-

ifr. O'Lozhlen:- Could not the State do
better ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
could thie Stale dit better than get 9.5 per

cent. of the value of the product ex-
pended in its own borders for the pitrpose
of felling the timiber and converting it
into a marketable size?

Mfr. Taylor: Do we get 95 per cent.?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
gt that and in somie cases we get 100 per

cent. and a little loss into the bargain. T
agree with the remiarks of the member for
North Perth (M1]r. Swan) with regard to
in%, predecessor, thle member for Frne-
mantlte (Hon. *]. P1rice). I an sorry' iii-
riced tlia't tile state of thle lion. inembher's
health necessitated his reignation, and
that it also uecessitaed a reorganisation
and the I aki ng uver of that depart-
ment by myself once mnore. 1 anti sorry
the bon. inember thinks that I am not
of that sympalbet ic nature that will bring
successful administration to that depart-
nent, I interjected that the lion, member
had had no expecrience of me; and I ven-
ture to think, in all humility, that if he
will take tile opportunity of inquiring
lie wxill find that the opinion of anyone
who has had any connection with mie in
niy business career, or has had an oppor-

acnt v hfear n m for tie, will nor ex-
w-I her oth[le opinion the lion, niem-

her appears to have gathered on street
coi'uers, from, perhaps, somie of those
wasterr that hie eliaracterise2d as having
been in the Railway Department. 1 do0
not profess to be entirely in fax-our of
the departmental construction of -works.
I never have professed to be in favour
ol' thlat svstcem. T believe that we gyet
thle best results for ouri money by brting-
ing in the conmpetition of the individual,
a nd onl more than one occ-asion I have ex-
pressed Itic view to this House that so
]ln as I was in charge of the Works
Department I was prepared to do the
work int the checapest nianner po-sible
in the interests of the State. I have car-
ried out that principle I think success-
fully . When T wvas previously in control
of this department I clearly stated to the
Leader of tile Opposition that whatever
xvaq the chieap~est method of construction I
intendced to adopt it, and I adopted the
departmental method on several railways
that were being- constructed in my time,
successfully. I ami fat prepared to de-
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part from that to-day, but wherever I
icani g et a contract let on terms equally
favourable to the State then I give the
preference to the contract system over
the departmntat system. There has been
no mistake ii aiy views in that respect,
and4 anyone who knows me is aware that
I have not hidden those views from tile
public. I have endeavoured to carry themn
out, and I believe I have carried themi
out successfully in tine inierests of tile
State. There was one othier pnoint referred
to byv the moemlier for -North Perth that I
wrish to ileiitin in pissing. and tint is
that fihe workers of this Slate could not
get a fair dleil from file Government. I
have yet to learn by fuller explaniation onl
the part of tlw hion, member or others
u-h '- the hon. ulnl'lier should make a s;tate-
wenit of that description. I do not know
where tile workers hove found a lack of
sympathy, in any Mlinister of this Ad-
ministration when ealy case is put before
himi.

Mr. Gill: What about making office
fturiiture in thle prison 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
has that to do with the quiestion of thle fair
tre-ament 4)r tile wvorkers of the State?
It hlas nhsilutct'V nothing to do with it.
I maintain that the lion, mnember cannot
bring forward or sub~tantialv any case
where thne workers have been unfairly
treated hr the orders of Mlinisters.

Me'. Bolttun What about the printing

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I
defy di te lion. membi er to prove where thle
printing inniployees have been unfairly or
badl '- treated Iny thle Government. Why
doe,. nor thle member for "North Perth in-
stead of bringin"r statements before the
House hi iwur proof ? Proof is all we ask.
The complaint that the workers of thle
State cannot Lret faiir play is hardly
borne ouit by* the workers of certain see-
tiowuso ithe community to-day-. We have
thle proper tnlbunal for these people to
go to. and yet when we find them avail-
ing themselves of the opportunity of get-
ting anl award. in very few cases indeed
do they stand by that award when it is
given. That is my experience. Take the
Collie award; did they stand to that for

five miinutes" Not ait A. Take the timber
workers' awa rd didl they staind to that?
No.

Mr. Swan: Doi you think the timber
awaqrd wvas a rair dfeal to thle workers.

Th )INSTER FOR WORKS4: it
xx-as tile awalrd or' thle tribunal.

Mr. Swan: Appointed by the present
e inservative Government.

The MIfNIS-TER FOR WVORKS: The
Government have nothing to do with the

3W111. Fr that tribuinal.
Mr. swoiu: 'rie v ia ve to do wit ii thle

culttitl Iionl of (the Court.
'rhe INTSTER FOR WORKS: Al,-

soldirtely iulhiitig the only appointment
is that of thle Judg-e, and be is chosen on
the reconmmendation of the Chief .Jrstice.
The other representatives are appoinoted
by those interested, tile employers onl thle
one hand and tile workers on thle oilier.
What sort of a tribunal dones thle hl.
mem11ber want?

Mr. Swan: It is strlange the workers
want to get before the Federal Court.

The M.[NJST Eli FOR WORKS: Does
the lion. menmber want a tribunail that will
allways Ile biassed on the side n one of
tle lltrie4 ? Is that thfe directioni atic
trend t his thoumghlts? Applarenitly it is.
It gxoes Nvitholit ;iyiivin that so lots i- Mr.
Jtustice B~urnside. life pre~iiit (if the
Curt, gives awards which are fa our-

aible to the workers hie is the very Judge
they want, bint directly ]ie ventures. Onl
the evidence broitght betore himi. P)'Jv
an award whichi is . ])eiflaps, to sons ex-
telnt, il Ii tivi n of tile eup lovers, 'is is
the mil who should he remioved. Thiat
is not giving a. faiir cleat to the Arbitration
Court. It is not a fair exprezsiounof opin-
inn to mnake so far as the Judge who pre-
sidles oiver that Court is eiternetl. anid I
anit sorrv to thiink the miendo w ;aild in-
sinuate to] one moirmenit that the Jide is
flat the proper ill I')t pri ide.

Mr. Swan : TDid I mnake a reference to
thle judste2

The MTINISTER FOR WVORKS;: Most
decidedly: by' interjection. Let mne briefly
refer to ai illatter whili was mtentiotied 113
tile Leader of the Opposition yes~terday.
I may ;;ay inl passints. that althoulil I
listenedr i-err carefully to his remiarks:. I
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could hardly hear anything flesh in them,,
and if I closed my eyes, which I may say
I did onl several occasions, 1 could im-
agine it was the Add ress-in-Reply speech
delivered bty him in each of the last three
ior font] y'ears. There was a continualtion
of flint ivail, which was apparent in each
of the speeches hie delivered, to the effect
that everylliiu- "'as goilng to rack and
ruin, that the finances were ver 'y bad. that
we wvould soon be in the bankruptcy court,
and there was the everlasting complaint
that had the Labour policy of four or
live years ago been carried wve would
have been saved all this loss, and would
now he onl the high road to prosperity,
wvith anl overflowing Tr-easu ry chest. I
cannot agree with any sugevstion of that
sort.

Mr. Taylor: it is not expected that
von would.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
one expects it, and I venture to think
all will agree with me that had the "mark-
tie" policy of (,in- priedecessors of four

veats ago been continued by the present
Administration, which it has not, 'ye
would have had nothing but sheer dis-
astler brought upon this State.

Mr. Angwin: Instead of the prosperity
v, ii now have.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
instead of the present prosperity.

7Mr. Holnman: With a depreciation of
40per Qen I. in the valute of City p roper-

ties.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

Brought about by our predecessors. The
only% thing that characterised our pre-
decessors was their policy. Of course,
th ev had, in addition to that policy, to
complete a certain legacy' of public
Nvorks whichi had1 been handed to themi
by tlhe James Administration, which
went before. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion is continuallv claiming credit for
the wonderful expenditure from revenue
and loan votes that occurred when the
Labhouir pallty were ii piower, but I fuel]-
dion now, as I have done on many pre-
vious occasions, tmat this was only the
completion of public works which their
predecessors had initiated and com-
menced, and which they were bound to

carry out. The comparisons of expetndi-
[tire fiomi rce-enue dutring that year of
1904-5 are completely threadbare. They
have been controverted time after time,
and 1)roved to be erroneous on repeated
occasions, anid it seems to me it is pas-
silg stiantae that the only point in the
administration of this Government which
met with any semblance of approval
fr-om the Leader of the Opposition was
ats to the result of the recent Premiers'
Co nfereitce. The Premier has. ful ly
lealIt with thle agreemient aririved tit ot
that occasion. and I may' say, with out
dealing with the finances, that I feel
wye have some reason to be satisfied with
the result obtained. We canl say we
have obtained the best settlement, so far
as our- State is concerned, that could
have been obtained, no matter wvlo had re-
presented the State onl that occasiotn.
The Leader of the Opposition fought
with me three years ago for equitabule
terms as far as our State was concerned,
and a fair return of revenue to all the
States, but it seems to me, after reading
his public pronouncements of the past
month or, two, that he no"' wishes to
hedge somewhat on the excellent wvork
lie did onl the occasion to which I re-
ferred. Notwithstanding the fact that
lie approves in general terms of what
has beent done, and tha t lie compliments
its somewhat and says we have6 somic rea-
son to be proud of the effor-ts put forth
and the results obtained, still the fact
remainus that he wishes now to attach to
the acceptation of these terms certain
conditions in regard to industrial legis-
lation and in regard to amendments to
the Constitution. which I take to be the
equal isat ion of thle franchise of thme
State Upper Houses wvith that of tine
Senate. or- the abolitioni of the State
Upp~er House alt ogether. 1 helieve
thmat is what lie is aimning ait. Al-
Ilidmilul this, question mayv be a ver im-
po~rtant lie friom his standpoint, and
t hat of those lie represents. I wish to
pint out that it has Ino bearing whtat-
ever (,it thle grreat question of finance. It
woumld be absol itt lv uinwise to refuse a
final sellleitietit Cf that vexed flinancial
pro blemu because any~ section of thie
cotnnimity- cotulcd not get some matter
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in which they were interested deait with,
and dealt with promptly.

Air. Angwiu: Do you think that aree-
muent will bring finality?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS; I
hope it will, that is our aim. We got as
rear finality as "-e possibly could, ina3-
mutth as we have the existing power, the
Federal Government, pledged to intro-
duce legislation in the direction of the
agreemlen t, to make it part of the Con-
stitution, if the people of Australia sq
will. To begin at once to say that be-
-cause we cannot get exactly the indus-
trial legislation we require for any see-
tion of the community, or- that we cannot
get some reform in the Upper Chambers
of the different State Parliaments, wve
should block, possibly, the bringing into
effect of this financial arrangement is,
to my mind, unpatriotic, and certainly
4detrimental to the interests of our
people generally. I might just as well
take the same stand and say that be-
cause Federal legislatiou is far iu aud-
vance of what I considler to be right, that
is a reason why I should oppose a settle-
ment of the financial problem. Or I
might stipulate that we should have
some other form of legislation, which I
*think would perhaps he in favour of time
,employers or property owners, or busi-
ness lpeople generally, and that unless
I received that legislation I wvould not
accept this financial agreement. I hope
when this matter is under discussion
bere. as it will be shortly, all will be
banded together in order that we may
achieve success so far as we are con-
cerned, that we inlay' receive the benefits
of the settlement for which we have
been fighting. a-nd for which the Leader
of the Opposition foughit withI me three
years ago. Otherwvise wve are going to
have chaos, and we will have a return to
the Federal Parliament, perhaps. of
people who will be pledged in one wvay
or the other so far, as the States are
concerned, who wvill have little sym-
pathy perhaps with the great difficulties
which bave to be overcome in all the
States in developing, their resources, 'and
who in considering the question of
bIringing finality to this financial ques-
ltion Would think, as I am sorrv to say

a good miany Federal membhers at pre-
sent do, that the Federal Government
should take the first pull on the Customs
and excise and, in fact, that they should
annex the whole of it without returning
one penny to the State.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Which of them hold
that view?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
of the Federal Opposition inerbers.

M.Nr. Unuderwvood : Whiich ones?
The MNISTER FOR WORKS: The

same argument applies to the question
of the transfer of State debts. The
Leader of the Opposition now advocates
that the State debts should be tranis-
ferred to the Federal Government, al-
though only three years ago lie was of
the opposite opinion. On that occasion
he absolutely opposed any transfer of
State debts, and the arguments he ad-
vanced at that time have been advanced
on every occasion on which we have had
a Conference since. He argued that it
was not in the interests of the State that
the debts should be transferred, that no
advantage could be shown in the way
of fiotati6in, and certainly that very
grecat disadvantages must accrue i h
pow ers of the State were at all crippled
in the borrowings necessary to carry oat
public works for the development of
its resources. I an, sur-prised to think
thait hie should alter his opinion in this
connection, and I hope that this matter
also will receive fair and] broad consider-
ation at the hands of the people of this
State. They must take into considera-
tion wvlether- we can possibly carry on if
crippled in oilr borrowings. r shall not
here venture to express an opini on as
to the purpose for wvhicet the borrowinz-
is done. but if it is carried out legiti-
inately, as I maeinta in we have done dur-
ing th past four or five years in this
State, and] prior to that time, the policy
must be continued if we are properly to
develop the States. This question must
be considered by- the people. and also
wvhether we can hope to establish indus-
tries and carry on our great land settle-
ment policy, v whether we can get people
to come to our shores and assist iii creat-
ing wvealth, in Western Australia, if we
areo to be hampered in the raising of
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the necessary money for capital expen-
diture its connection with these great
undertakings. If that matter is con-
sidered, and it oughit to be considered
apart from any settlement of the finan-
cial question as far as revenue is con-
cerned, then surely' we canl, as I said
befowe. join togethecr in order to get the
agreemient which has so far been adopt-
eel,. and bring about finality, and then
consider, after we have had the Royal
Commission's report, the transfer of
State debts; but to allow either of
these questions to conic into coll-
flier with the acceptance or the re-
ject ion of the agreement, I ventur-e to
say would be fatal to the interests of
oar State. lI as accused of misrepre-
sent ing and dist~orting the remarks of
the Leader of the Opposition in an in-
terview I. had with the Press, after hie
bad spoken at Kalgoorlie and( Boulder.
I should be sorry indeed to think that I
had misrepresented or distorted the bon.
member's remarks, but I am sorry the
Leader of tile Opposition did not sta~e
in wvlat direction the alleged misrepre-
senlation occurred. If that' had been
done perhaps I should have replied and
explained. or proved thle attitude I took
up. That I amn quite prepared to dto at
any l ime. It is passing strange that a
muember who accuses One of inlisrep're-
seoting remarks. wvlo in making his coin-
parisons of expenditure between the
tinme that the Labour Government occu-
pied these benches and the present day.
should also, to some extent leave oil
facts and fIi ' es which would puat rattler'
a different complexion on the conci-
sins to lie drawn. He showed, and took
great kudos for it. that thle expenditure
from revenue onl public works in 1905
was £247,000 greater than the amount
expended d urinz tilhe past financial vear
byv thle present Adinisi ration. I admnit
Iihat is so. but why d id not tilhe Leader
of thle Opplosilion -o on ton expla-in to
thle House that the revenue tile hadl o
expend was £348,000 greater tihan we had
to expend last 'year. Io addition to that.
Nv!v did lie not empli asise-atiougli lie
didI miake a passinz remark about ii -

tile fact that we hadl £185,000 more ii'-
terist and( si nti nz fund to provide last

year than his Administration in 19059
And further, how is it he passed over
the very patent fact that our population
has increased by 34,000 people as com-
pared with that period, which necessi-
tated provision by the Government for
all the requirements ofthat increased
population in the way of education,
medical attention, police protection, et-
cetera. which in itself amounted to some
£63,000.

Alr. Swan: £63,000 for 30,000 people?
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not say absolutel 'y for 30,000 people but
Mainly for these People, g-i ing to them
extended facilities for education, police
protection, hospitals. and medical com-
forts. We have this position, and it is
as well that we should have the other
side of the picture. It is not well that
it should go forth to thle people of West-
cirn A ustralia that the Government have
been extravagant in their administration.
.Ever ' one should know to the contrary.
f't is well that they should know that the
0overnment have had a very difficult
task to perform, and that the Govern-
inent have done their best to meet the full
requirements of the people, notwith-
sti and ing filie fact that the revenue b aq
)),cia declining,. and I say it is as well
thaat inembers should know that these

1' zrs totalled uip, show that wve 'were
£5- 96,000 wvorse off last year than the
Labonr Government whom the hon. mnem-
ber rpfeared to as being- such careful ad-
mninistrators, and expended such a large
sum of money' out of revenuec on public
works. Is it ain~ vwonder that they were
,able to expend out of revenue £247.000
onl public works more than we have been
,able ti eli ? It shows this fact. t hat
there was a balance of E348.O000 which
is anl evidence of thne economical adminis-
tration of the present Government. I
do jiot care who emit icises thle position;
it is anl a bsolutde fact [ hat there is a
balance of £3J48.000 shown to have been
saved by economical administralion of
I he present Government in fleercased
expend (itunre.

All . Taylor :And the deficit of
£400,000.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Never
mind the defleil ;that is the position.

1.52
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There is another position, the unfair
comparison which has been made-may
I use the word ''distort ion,'' of figures
in the Leader of the Opposition's speech
the other day, or shall I say misrepre-
sentation? I do not like either of the
words; at any rate it is unfair cominpri-
son. The Leader of the Opposition made
a great song abouit our loan indebted-
ness. He accused the P'reinier of having
made favourable comparisons for his
purpose as far as the indebtedness per
head of the population was concerned.
I admit the Premier did that and any-
one else would do so, but let it be an
accurate comnpa rison. The Premier was
right and the Leader of the Opposition
was wrong. The Premier gave a proper
comparison, taking a favourable year.
The Leader of tire Opposition 'yesterday
gave a comparison, taking wrong iures,
andi 1. liave the House. to draw its ownil
conclusions as to which is the most ye-
prehensible action onl the part of the
members concerned. The Leader of the
Opposition said that if the Premier haid
compared the loan indebtedness of four
years, that is J905 to 1909, lie would
have found there would be a £10 per
head increase in the four years. that is
in 190.5 otir indebtedness was CIP po,
head whereas in 1909 it had( risen lo £ 72.
He oittecl to proceed to show tha lt il
£62 did not include a loan floated vin the
8th June by' the tlhen Government of
£1,400.000. It was not included in 11"
figures that the lion. mnember quot ed.

M r. Angwin: That is th loan i-nt
spent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
spentl portion of it. The bulk of that
loani wvas niotgazed. I can assure the
hoi'. mnmer.

M1r. A n~virl: No. it was not.
Th,. MINISTER FOR WVORNK: Oil

the flyq'. hand, the £72 which thle Ijeodor
of the Opposition quoted for the 30th
June last included, he did not mention
the fact, the loan of £l.4-45.000. which I
floated in May last. To put the coin-
parison onl an absolute equality' and fair
basis we must include the loans, floated
on both occasions. In 19053 our indebted-
ness was £67 15s. ld, per bead, and on
the 30th June last it was £71 12.q. 8d.,

not an increase of £10, but an increase
of £3 16s. 9d. This seems to me to point
to the fact that the bon. member has
shown a lack of appreciation of the true
position.

Ir 'tjWalker: You are counting rho
babies that have been born since.

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: I
have not 'taken the hon. member's babies
into consideration. I wish to say that it
shows a lack of appreciation of the true
position onl the part of the Leader of
the Opposition, and it seems to me it is
lamoentable evidence of his desire to put
[lie blackest case to the woirld as far as
Western Australia is concerned, with-
nut regaqrd to the true interests of the
State. I hope in future hie will not take
his financial faith front that wonderful
financial record he is s1) fond of quoting.
the Bid't in, a ni that he will refrain from
using quotat ions from that journal, a-id
give themn as being something of a sounid
financial character. I take exception to
Iiis stat ernie t Ihat the borrowing piiev
of the present Administration is respon-
sible for the financial stringency. Every
One Must adinit that the financial string-
en..v wi'iel, has come upon the State of

W ritAustralia had commenced, at
a iv rte L before the horrowinrg pl)hiey of

1o rvee a Adinnistriation was in augtor-
atoil. It is certain iv, to my mind, re:-
ponsible for thle present stability of 11te
Stlate. It is responsible for the prospect

ofte enormously increased productive-
ness of' our land s, and a large accretion
in wealth in consequence. I think it wvill
be admitted that thle policy' vi ich was
iniiaoted in the nick of t ine to prev'ent
a s.ilum in the State, a policy' of laud

tie' ii , eConst rueti, it of agr-icul tu-
ral -,PlwovS-whether they arc actually
pa iiu ,t the present tihme or not, is
rcspinsiIble for the large alienation of
land since put under cultivation, anad
Inar z increases in the output of cereals.
I venitre also to think the prospects of
the coiningl harvest this year are such
that Ike shall have a very big return in
hard cash to the producers of Western
Australia.

Member: Did the borrowing policy
bring the rains?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
borrowing policy has constructed wrorks
and has put the people on to the land,
and put (lhe seed into the ground, and
the result from all that will be due to
the borrowing policy.

Mr. Underwood: Whait about the
potato blighit?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
forgot the delicate remarks of my friend
opposite with regard to the potato blight;
I really forget w.hat hie did say, but T
wish to remark that lie rather struck a
chord, Or a discord, 1 might say. What-
ever may he said about it, potato blight is
a serious subject, and I venture to think
that hie is the first member to accuse the
Governmniit of remnissness. If the Guy-
enment had not taken prompt action to
protect the interests 4f Western Atis-
tralia as Soon as it was known that this
blight existed--

Mr. Taylor: Is there no blight here?
rrhe MINfNIS'PER FOR WORKS : T

cannot say. but there are indications.
There are any' amount of opportunities
for potato growing, and I believe we are
still importing bet ween £60,000 and
£70,000 wvorth into Western Australia
each Year, and if the lion, gentleman de-
sires, I can offer bun any amount of
swamp country in mny own electorate
whereon lie can produce potatoes, and
at the price they have been selling
lately, I ani sure he would earn
a competency in a few years.
There is a pjoi nt to which I miust i-efer
briefly and that is the accusation that we
have starved the Education Department
during Our termi of administration; and
that we have not given proper facilities,
tsl that the £170,000 which we expend an-
nually in connection with the department
is not utilised to the fullest extent. in
that respect the Leader of the Opposition
said we were expending all this money
and really wasting it; because, lie said,
children over 14 years of age hand no
means of continuing their education. I
want to point out at once that this is a
gross exaggreration of the position; that
children of 14 years of age are not turned
adrift from our schools, that there is no
limit practically to the period of their
education, that they can continue longer

it t hex' wish, that we have made a Listinct
advance in the eduicationl Ot the State,
that we have established central schools
in the metropolitan districts And Onl the
goldfields in order that children may
have the facilities of practically enjoying
a continuation of education, and that we
are now building a secondary school in
West Perth which will be directly between
the primary schools and what I hope will
some day he established in our midst,
namiely, a university. The system has
been pushed forward as fast as possible
with the means at our disposal. And the
very fact that we nre paying more per
child for the education system in West-
ern Au stralia-aIthough of course that is
accounted for by the vastness of our
territory and the greater number of
smaller schiols-shows that we are not
starving this department and that wre are
doing all that can be expected in the direc-
tion indicated. In 1905, when my friends
of the Opposition were in possession of
these benchies, there wvere fewer than 300
schools in existence. In that year for
the first time we reached 300 schools.
Four years later -we have 42.5 schools
opened, or an increase of 125 schools, not-
withstanding the depression that has ex-
isted in this State. Is that a bad record
for a State such as ours with a handful
of people,. with huge distances, sparsely
populated centres, and with schools ac-
commnodating perhaps 10, 12, and 15
children? One hundred and twenty-five
new schools opened in four years, and we
aire accused of neglecting to give educa-
tio nal facilities to our people.

MVr. C'oilier: The' accusation was only
in regard to salaries.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member said we had neglected pro-
vision of educational facilities. He was
referring not only to salaries but to the
continuation of education. He said the
nanOICy was being thrown away.

Mr. Hudson: He did not say you had
not increased the number of schools.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
1 know that.

Mr. Hudson: Well, what is the use of
Your a rgument7

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: I
cannot give the lion. member brains to
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apprFeciate an argumienit :I can only point
ont that the Lender of the Opposition did
accuse rtme Government of not providing
prope~r facilities_, and of wasting the
£C170.000 that this department costs, the
Stare each year. because the continuation
facilities were not given. I have pointed
ont that -we have not only increased the
facilities generally. but h;ave also given
the evntlinuation facilities that lie corn-
phi i nd were no t in existence. Cani a
nilan do wiore than that to prove his argru-
nienit? In addition I want to say we have
exerci-ed every economy in this depa rt-
inenL: and notwithstanding the enormusu
growvth in the number of schools our ex-
penrlnmire has onl 'y increased by £29,'000
dirimnu thie four years under review, rim'-
in,~hmc perioid we have increased our
schools by rather better than one-third.
I think it must be acknowledged that we
have done good work in this direction.
'Now to deal with the question of teachers'
increments. What are the facts in regard
to those incrementsq We did not reduce
an. salaries: we never have reduced any
Salaries. Tt is true that in common witht
the whole of the civil service of this State,
thle teachers had to forego their increases.
Buit why should the teachers be treated
ditfereutlv% from the memibers of any other
branchl of the service in W'estern Aims-
traia?-1

Alr. Walker : All their incremnents were
(lie. and in stopping- them you were
wrn.10111

Thme MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
they were clue, bitt I maintain we were
ighmt. This House. or a majority of it,
1hought we were right,. and I believe the
pople at large thoughit we wvere righit
also. The civil servants theiiisehves ac-
knimwledged that they must accept some of
the hur-den. Now let me point out that
so Nr as the charze is; concerned of the
Leader of the Opposition in regard to
these particular public servants, they are
better treated than are any- of the other
brairles: of the civil service. Because
thw teachers. were not prevented from re-
Ceiving_ Such increments; as thleyI earned by
'l111 i fyin themnselves for higher posi-
lins, and there are no teachers to-day
whom nie not receiving- the mninimium salary

of their respective positions-not one of
thfem. Wherever a teacher last year
p assed an examination which qualified
him or her for a better position, lie or
she got the salary pertaining- to that
higher grade. In; providing these in-
creases, £1,300 or £1,400 were expended,
w-hile the totalI amiount of increases re-
fused arnioull [cc to aboiut £1,000 in all
that great department. Those who did
not receive their increnients Wouild have
received themi it they had pnssed their ex-
amninations to qualify them for a higher
gradle. Where, then, is the injustie?
11 was the iuiquialified teachers uiiable to
pass their examinations and get into a
higher grade who suffered.

Ili% Bath: Yes, and for tile miost part
tliex' were stuck away in the hack coun-
try where they had no facilities for stud.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh
yes they had. How can they have the
facilities for teaching if they have not the
facilities for stud 'y? They can have the
books sent to them, together with the ex-
ainantion papers, and can correspond
with the officials of the department, and
so can improve and qualify themselves
to pass the examination. I think every
facility is given that can be given under
thle circumllstances in which they are placed
for our teachers to educate themselves.

Mr. Bath : Yes, it is just as easy as
drimkimig' a glaSS Uf chamfpagne11.

Air. Hudson: Was the passing of an
examination a condition precedent to the
receiving of the increment?

Thle MIAlNISTER FOR WORKS: No,
not in every case.

Mr. Hudson : Well what is the use of
attemlpting to mislead us?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
can only repeat that the teachers of our
Education Department are as well off
and, in miany cases, better off than those
in any of the other States of the Common-
wealth. I have pi eviouisly g!iveni the fig-
u res to show [lint they ore hetter paid-
although in many* eases I would like to
see them receiving higher sularies, yet
ais a matter of fact they are better paid
thian those of aiiy other Slate of the Comn-
mnonwealtli. ind lietter treated than the-
memnbers of aily other branch of tih!
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civil service in tils State. So inuch in
regard to t1e increments to teachers, which
have been stopped. It. is not a iij)e-asihig
duty for any Goverunment to 503' to any-
one, "on shall not have an increase this
xear"7 arid we recognise that air incre-
mieat stopped oine year is for ever lost.
Still. I submlit for the con1sideraionl Of
lion. mrernber's whether it is not( bet Icr
to say to a mulnl wiho has riot r-ecived anl
advance, "We cannlot give iyou anl advance
tis year" t111a1 to say perhaps to a n-
her of others, "Wre mnust reduce y %ou by 5
per. cent or .1.0 Per- ent." It is muchi bet-
ter. I lave often had experience of hard
times in the 0ol1 country with numbhers
if emplo 'yees. and onl every occasion their
anxiety has been to maintain their posi-
tions at the existing standard through
the hard timies, rather than have a number
of their fellows reduced or retrenebed.

Mr. Angwin : Is it better to tell a man
of low salary that you are riot going to
give him air increase or to tell a man of
Irigh salary that lie canl haive an increase?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
all depends upon what the member deems
a high salary. It is not so much a hard-
ship for a muan niot to receive what lie has
Only been expecting to receive as it is
to take away from him somlething- lie has
been accuistomned to having.

1Mr. Swan: You think that by starving
him you will get hlim used to it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
a married mnan with a fa-mily, onr say £300
ra year has to suffer a 10 per cent. reduc-
lion, hie wvili find it very, hard indeed; hut
if it is merely a case of his not gettn
ain inerease of £10 on that £C300, lie will
find it no sreat difficultyv to go- onl this
year ais hae went last year. ']heic
appears to nic to he no0 answer to the
argurment. I need hardly remind hion.
nmenihers that al1tlionizi we hav-e heen
chiarged with slopping these increments.
it was left to this G'ov-erunient to cairry
otut a proise riven hv the Leake Admini-
stration in reg-ard to retros pective iricren-
ses. We had tn find several thoursands
of pounds in order '-to make gond the
promise of tire Leake Administration.
which had been iriiored both by the .James
and thle flaglish) Adininiistrat ionsr.

Thrat. dloes mro show that in the members
oi the present Government the civil
servants have those who are unasympath-
etic witih threi, who wish to deal unfairly
by them, wino are tire opponents of the
civil servanrts aind wish to crush threor.
We want to do whrlat is fair. At the
.,-line tinie we expect that they shalt xvii-
firlgl -v accept a1 fair share of the hardenl
wi ih has fallen trponi everyone throug-h-
'Iiit tire State. Now let rue say in con-
Clirsion that the cry in regard to the hospi-
tals is one which seems to me to be with-
out iry, strong mneasure of support: in.
fact r ai sorry to think that it has heen
ra ised more for party purposes than in
airy desire to set the Government on the
right track according to the views of
hln members.

_11r. Walker: It is impossible to set
yon onl the light track.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
think that we are on the right track , and
thrat we do not require to be put there.
Everyone has complained about the cost
of our- Medical Department. Time after
timne it has been attacked by members op-
posite as heing extravagant.

Mr. Bath: No.
Thl MI1"flSTER. FOR. WORKS

E 'very time the Estimates are on., if the
liron, miember wxill turn tip Hansaerd hie
will see attacks onl the extravagance
of the Medical Department; but now
directly the 'Minister in charge of that
deopartmoent takes it in hand aind snlggests
something- that is going to effect economy
xvithourt impairing efficiency we have it
hrowl all round,. and the member for Cue

res ipl arid] talks with a cry of horror
atbourt putting these hospitals under pro-
per- business control, and says we are not
doing it. I want to know how we arc
goiui- to don it. if putting- them under- the
control of local boards wviil not do it.
flow Canl we lave a hospital 600 miles
from tire head office properly and econ-
imicaeilly run and controlled? Is it not

apparlent that at local hoard having the re-
"poii1sihiiitv for the finanices as well as
tire control of the instittution in other
wayvs will give that business control which
the hon member desires, hut which he
evidently does riot see can ire effeted
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in this direction? The lion. membher be-
lieves in local control, but be clues not be-
lieve in local financial responsibility.
That is the very thing we have had to
combat for years, not only during our
administration hut during the admiinis-
tration by the Labour Government, the
fael that we bad these institutions, the
management of which was eontrolled by
boards, who had no financial responsibili-
ity, hut all they had to do was to send in
requisit ions Io thle Government. There is9
an instance in tile Perth hospital, the cost
of which has increased fromi 016.000 in
the previous Year to £20,000 ,lst year.

Mr. Bath: rphat wa owing to tile in-
crease in the eost of -articles consumned.
That is shown in their report.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
portion of it was I believc; but the same
thing occurs throughout the State. and
the Premier pointed out several instances
that camne under his notice in outlying'L
hospitals,. It shows at once that those
who have no financial responsibility are
not going to move in the direction of
economy when they find that the provision
is more than is required for the centre.

MrTi. Bath: You ask, them to assumne
financial responsibility, huit you drain
their revenue from them.

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: No
we do not. we icive them what iq con-
sidered a fair allowance for medical at-
tendance and nurses. and for the main-
tenanice of indig-ent patients.

Mr. Bath: Calculated on what b~asis?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Cal-

culated onl what has Tone before in the
past year- or two.

Mr. Walker: And _wix the Government
every chance to break faith.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
do not know what the hon. member means.

Mr. Walker: The Minister will remem-
ber that I waited on him and drew his
attention to a breach of faith with the
Kanowna hospital.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS
What was the breach of faith?

Mr. Walker: The promise to pay at
certain subsidy, but the moment the Gov-
ernment found there was a credit in tbe
bank at Kanowna. they cut off three

months' subsidy. True, they afterwards
admitted their mistake and paid some,
but not all, and] they' still owe on these
subsidies; to the Kanowna hospital.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thle
lion, memher is aware that the liospitat
is only there to expend the money neces-
sary to treat the lpatients that conie to it.
If the hospital to which the hon. meniber
refers ha., any credit surely lie dones not
proipose that thle Government ,honld 'so
on paying subsidies to aii inlStitLtiOli Witli
funds to its credit, I understood thle,
lion, member to say that lie had( hlad a
satisfactory, settlement of t'he dispute, or
that hie was satisfied with the comprom-
ise that had been effected.

MUr. Walker: It was a case of corn-
promise rather than get nothing.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS
Whether that be so or not, I Submit.
with all due deference, that one swallow
does not mnake a summer, that one mis-
take, if it be a mistake, which I do
not admit, is iiot going to effect
the piineiple, namely, thant the hos-
pital will be better managed under a
local coninittee ot management with a
fixed allowance, knowing*L that it has the
financial responsibility. thaii if it be
mainged fromn the head office in Perth.

Mr[I. O'Loghlen: Should not the hospi-
tal ,oniinittcee make provisioni for an eo-
dernic. and have some funds in hand?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'Not
necessarily. 'No hospital requires to hav-e
mtich~money onl haind. If aii epideici
occurs they comie down on the Govern-
ment and the boards of health. In fact
the Act provides that they shall. All I
want to point otit is that the Governmnent
are niakinzf a fair- attempt to econoinise in
at legritimate direction, and that they aire
mnaking a wise attempt, in my opinion,
to place the manage!ment of these insti-
tutions9 under the control of local bodies,
as they are iana-eci in the other States
of the Commonwealth suLccessfully and
economically: also that they are placing-
the onus on the local managing boards
to enforce the payment of fees from pati-
ents who use the hospitals and can afford
to make payments: and I do not think
that anyonec can take offence at that atti-
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hilde of the Government. Rather than
condeni nationi the Governiment should re-
ceive commendation at the hands of our
critics in that respect. The cry for econ-
oiny goes rouind the State. Wherever
lion, members go and address their eec-
tors or other meetings they talk economy.
The Leader of the Opposition is always
talking economy. Yet directly the effort
is made in one direction we have whole-
sale condenation.

11r, Angwin : It is niot economy; it is
oil]' another method of raisingr money ;
just renioving thle responsibility to an-
other- ian.

The NJINISTER? FOR WORKS: It
is niothming but the business control the
member for Cue advocated, which, as I
said at the outset, is going to effect econ-
Amy without impairing efficiency, and
surely the hon. memberl is in favorf
that ?

Afr. Angwin: No; it is only raising the
money in another direction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
smibillit in] conclusion that the Governor's
Speeelh. whrichl was r-ead at the opening
of this Parliament. contains briefly the
outline of a continuation of tire progres-
sive policy VWhich hla-: chal-acterised the
Admiinistration since tlheir ineprtion. I
submit, with all dule deference-

.Mr. Holnman : And humility.
The MIiSTER FOR WORKS: And

with all humility, .I submit that the efforts
of the Government hare bieen wisely
directed in the development of the natural
resources ;f the State with good effect.
I submit. furihier, that the finances of the
State have been held with a firm hand
by every Minister controlling depart-
mnits. that 'substantial econnonlies hove
been effected in nearly' every department,
a 11( that the loan mioneys thiat have been
raised have been wisely expended in thle
best interests of the people g-enerally. I
cannot say more than that. Of course
if olier members had been in our posi-
tions f have no doubt the Leader of the
Opposition would have put the break on
and cried "mark time" once more. I am
thankful that the wisdom of a united peo-
ple has decided that he shall remain
where he is, as Leader of the Opposition,

in order that hie inay bring- forth from
time to time these harmnless criticisms, so
far- as we are concerned, and, I venture
to think, unwise deductions, so far as the
credit of the State is concerned. I hope
lie will take a more optimistic view of the
fiitui'e of this great country; that he will
rea-lise there are unbounded resources,
and that the matter of a small deficit.
increasing perhaps rather unduly at the
present time, is not one for alarmn, and
that with the recuirrenee of the glood
seasons, a plentiful rainfall, and the large
export of wheat, which is bound to fol-
low, lie niay take heart and that the land
which hie himself has taken tip will bring
himn that measuire of prosperity and?
wealth which I think is going to come to
all those who have the faith and confi-
denee to invest iii the real estate of this
portion of the Coinmonweal th.

On motion by Mr. Holman, debate ad-
joun ed.

BIL - BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENT)MfENT.

Rec~eived fromi the Legislative Council,
and read a first time.

House adjyoured at 10.16 P,?).

Thur8day, 2ad September, 1.9O* '.

Questions: Mining and Foreign Labour..
-Railwvn jPro*et Leonora-Lawlers..

Railway. Mundaring 'Weir ..c.
Addres-i n-Reply, fourth day, oonsion
Bill: Sea Carriage of Goods, 2n...... ...
Adjournment, state of business

PACE

159
V"15
159
119
171

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.
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